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Student government evolved, kept representation goal the same
By Hannah Nussar
Reporter
Through the years, student
governances have come and
gone. But as this week's student elections commence, students can be reminded that

the unwavering goal of student
government has been dedicated to representing the voice of
the student body.
Gary Mess, a retired history professor, said University
student governments are

always being criticized for
not doing more.
That's just the nature of student government. I'm afraid.
because the leadership only has
a year to do what they're going
to do, so it's really so hard to
(increascl your effectiveness. I
think." he said.
Today, students are not
afraid to speak their mind if
the Undergraduate Student
Government does not step up to
the plate, said (ill Carr, Assistant
Vice President for Si udenl Affairs

and dean of students. There
have been students in the past
two years who have challenged
student government.
"I think that that's been OK
because it makes the group take
a look at itself and say Oh. we
didn't realize we were coming
across in this fashion - what
can we do to change thai perception to better educate campus about what were doing?'"

the past four years.
"I think what I've seen in the
short time that I've been working
with them is that each year there
is an increased level of interest
in being ... more visible to the
whole campus |byl making sure
that the voice of the students is
being represented in as many
places as possible." she said.
Carr said USG's biggest issue is
making sure the student body's

Can* said.
Carr has been working
with student government for
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establishment of a student council While studi

c-anied :he group

since men. USG remains true to its goal o' properly '(presenting the •

Senate introduces concealed carry bill 239

NEWS SERIES i EMPLOYEE SEPARATION

New law would allow firearms in restaurants, reduce restrictions on transportation
By Christine Talbert

Laws regarding where firearms can be carried could
become more lenient.
According lo the Buckeye
I i rear in Association's Web sile.
,i new bill was introduced this
week. Senate hill 239, which

would allow citizens who hold
a concealed handgun license
to carry a firearm in restaurants. The bill would also lessen restrictions regarding how
a license holder must transport a firearm in a vehicle.
Currently, it is illegal to
carry a concealed handgun
into a restaurant, fhe existing law requires weapons in
be either in a holster, closed

ALAINABUMS

glove compartment, locked
case or in plain sight in a
secured rack or holder made
for thai purpose
Including all the stales
that border Ohio, -12 states
allow non-drinking license
holders lo carry firearms in
restaurants, according to
openiarry.org.
Buckeye
firearm
Association Chairman lim
Irvine said he supports Senate
hill 239. and believes it will
benefit all those who have

concealed carry licenses.
"Ohio currently has more
strenuous laws than those
involving concealed handguns in. say, Michigan," he

don't understand the way
thai we are supposed to carry
handguns in Ohio."
Irvine said it would be the
licensed owners obligation
to not consume alcohol while
carrying a concealed handgun in a restaurant.
"If there were a problem
with people bringing handguns into restaurants while
consuming alcohol, then the
story would be different, hut
it hasn't been a problem,'' he
said. "This is why I think we
continue working toward ibis
bill and do what the1 other 42
out of -18 open-carry states
are doing.''
See BILL

said. "Especial!) I'm out of
slate and elderly people, they

FAREWELL: WBGU Graphic Designer Jan Bell and Director of Contem Creativity and Production Denise
Kisabeth talk to Assistant Director of Broadcast Services Michael Fitzpatnck at his retirement Danv on March 24 at
the Tucker Center for TeJecornmuni cations

Final curtain falls
WBGU to lose chunk of employees with separation program

Editor's note-. Of toe M-i eligible classified staff, administrative staff mid facultyl49employeesliavecliosentoleavethe
University with the Employee Separation
Program. All except eight of the :itl faculty.
33 administrative staff and 7H classified, or
hourtyemployeeswUlleavebyJuneX, This
is the first of a three-ixirt series looking at
amis affected by the program.

Stacked

I or IX'nise Kisabeth. retiring from WIHillTV seems like the right thing to do.
The economy is down, the University's
financial incentive provides a little cushion
and maybe she can help the school out of
a bind.
"I leave, maybe somebody else stays. I get
to try something new," she said. There's a
lot ol things I want to do that you can't pick
up and do when you have a full-time job."
Kisabeth. who leaves Sept. 30 after 30
years of service, is among six employees
leaving WBGU, the University-licensed
television station of 18 University-funded
employees.

CAMPUS

Denise Kisabeth:

30 years
C-:- SO

DebL .:■
30 years
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She's looking forward to trying something new, but she hasn'i planned thai
far ahead yel since she wasn't originally
going to retire in her early 30s.
With her two children away al college,
Kisabeth said she'll spend time doing
whatever she wants and possibly come
back to volunteer at the station, since the
separation program does not allow participants lo come hack for 10 years.
Thai clause was her one beef with

£ i
Clayton
Stewart
USG presidential
candidate

students to the voting Wei

Kevin
Basch
USG presidential
candidate

April 6
Current USG Vice President Kevin
Basch is joined on his ballot by vice
presidential candidate Dan Caldwell.
and USG Senator Clayton Stewart is

I think Sundeep Mutgi did a good job as

joined in his presidential bid by vice

USG President Sundeep 6 a great speaker, is
very intelgent and is very passionate about the

projects that affect students on a regular

students Everything he did m office he did so

deck This lesolution has begun a process
of steps for restoration that the deck drasti-

I

election result will be announced on

*as very successful USG as a whole under

tint supports the renovation of the library

presidential candidate Brandon Double
Senatorial elections will also be

because tie thought it was best for the students

available for student votes on the

of BGSU I worked closer with hm than anyone

University's home page

this year, so I have seen f*sthand the many
things he does weH. and some tfwigs that he
struggled with, fhe biggest area that Sundeep

cally needs I feel Sundeeps presidency has

struggled with in my opinion was he cabinet.

insptred future leaders to take on new and

The USG cab-net has the opportunity to invoke

larger issues. I bekeve the mark of a success-

highly skilled and motivated students from all

ful and true leader is one who inspires others

areas of campus and has the ability to serve
an almost unkmrted number of roles for USG.
Due to the nature of my cunent office. I am in
the unique position where I can very effectively
adopt all of the things he dd well and change
the things he struggled with

See WBGU | Page 2
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Voting will be open until Friday and

Sundeeps leader ship was able to take on
basis For example. USG passed a resolution

j ror Undergraduate Stu

There is a link on the Umvc

I think Sundeep Mutgis presidency

30 years

■

Electrons continues today.

homepage. www.bgsu.edu. that will take

SPORTS

Juggling a hobby and club

'Taken' hits close to home

Chris Hatchet's unusual talent brought

The movie "Taken" provides a Hollywood

Runs were hard to come by for the

together campus jugglers and helped

perspective on the sex slave trade, a problem which,

Falcon baseball team as they fell to

spawn a University club. Now, the group

according to columnist Kate Loftsinger. exists closer

the Dayton Flyers 4-2 in Tuesday

entertains all over campus | Page S

to Bowling Green than some may think | Page 4

afternoon's game | Page 5

k

Students can vote
for USG president on
University home page

of Sundeep Mutgi went?

1 ■■ i-VII:

Editor-in-chief

This week. u\<> students will face ofl In the Undergraduate
Student Government presidential election, Jimmr Kevin Basch and
sophomore Clayton Stewart are battling for youi votes Read iheii answers
below to find out where the) stand on studeni issues and send rheBG News
questions ol youi ownai thenews9bgnews.com.

Question: How do you think the presidency

service:
37 years

Tony Howard:
By Gin* Potthoff

CAMPUS
EF

Q&A with USG candidates

Falcons fall to Flyers

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
f you could catry any weapon, what would it be?

MONICA ROSS
Sophomore Health Care Admin
"A slingshot."

IPag.4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

1 Month FREE rent

with 12 month leases starting May 2010
at Bentwood Estates
Leases starting from $l,050/mo + utilities
M4IMIM1 By: GNft'n'BtMf, I HI

44* fc Wmr.lM Kited

www.greenbriarrentals.eom
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BLOTTER

WBGU

MON., MARCH
29

leaving. Kisabeth would have
loved to come back and work
for the University in another
capacity. Now, she has to plan
her next years outside the Tucker
Center for Telecommunications,
where WBCiU is located.
"It's a wonderful opportunity,"
she said. It is just a new chapter of life."
The new chapter comes
via the Employee Separation
Program, which allows faculty
and staff with 15 or more years
of service to voluntarily leave in
exchange for a portion of their
base salary to be paid out during a set period of time.
The University expects to
save S5 million in a three to five
year span after 149 employees
signed up.
WBGU General Manager
Patrick Fitzgerald joked he's
retiring lime 30 because he
flipped a coin and it came out
that way. But he was actually
planning to retire in the next couple of years anyway.The financial
incentive piqued his interest, and
he has a lot of living left to do after
spending more than 37 years
with the University.
"I've got a big bucket list,
things 1 want to do with my life."
he said.
Fitzgerald said he might
continue a career in public
broadcasting if the opportunity arises, but right now he's
more concerned with what will
happen to WBCIU when one
third of its University-funded
employees retire in the next year,
I ie has been in talks for months
to determine what projects and

From Page 1

12:07 A.M.
Cory Snyder. of Marion. Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption and open container in a
motor vehicle in the Founders
turnaround.
Harold Beardsley. of Findlay,
Ohio, was cited for furnishing 3lcohol for a minor in the
Founders turnaround.
1:47 A.M.
■'m Stallwortti. of Cincinnati.
was cited for possession of drug
'^rnalia on Merry Avenue.
2:30 P.M.
Complainant reported that a
neighbor of an unused property
■ nown people in a white
■ take a trampoline, valued at
5400. a gazebo, valued at $200.
and a fire pit. valued at $100. from
the complainant's backyard.
5:13 PM.
A 'ather and son within the 1500
nlnct of Clough St. were involved
II qument over who a pack*
ige of Benadryl belonged to. The
father did not want to leave it
with his son because he was afraid
he might overdose on it. the
.ired police he would not
abuse the Benadryl.
5 20 P.M.
A couple of trash cans were
knocked over near the city park.
Some juveniles were in the area.
but no one admitted to doing it.

ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com for the
« mpieie blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
.Ve wani to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-572-6966.

BILL
rOTi

However, according lo a
report lasl Tuesday on the
Firearm Association's Web
site, lohy Hoover, executive
director of the Ohio Coalition
Against Violence, called lilting
the restriction on concealed
weapons in restaurants with
alcohol "a little hit ridiculous."
"This is not what people
want.'' Hoover said. "It doesn't

have anything to do with
gun owners. It has to do with
common sense."

programs should continue and
what should be canned.
"Clearly, you can't pull six people out and do everything we did
before." Fitzgerald said. "Strategic
decisions are going to be, 'What's
not going to happen lanymorel?"'
WBGU reports directly to
Chief Information Officer Kim
McBrnom, who said the station is
re-examining its workflow to sec
what can be absorbed by other
positions and what is essential
to refill.
She said she's already decided
a vacated WBGU design position
can be absorbed by Marketing
and Communications.
"It is an opportunity to look
at new ways of doing things,"
she said.
McBroom hopes to have more
concrete plans for the public
broadcasting station by the end
of April, but knows that may not
be the case.
It's not something that can be
rushed through, she said.
Ken Borland, Senior Vice
President for Academic Affairs
and Provost, said because the
world of communication and
technology is so intertwined and
interdependent, making quick
decisions about WBGU's future
would be unwise.
"Where does WBGU fit into
what we know as the new media?
Where does public television and
public broadcasting fit into the
new media? I low do we sustain
what we're doing? How do we
move and build toward the future
with a staffing move I would think
is the essential question to ask,"
Borland said.
Because
the
production staff will lose three
veterans, Fitzgerald anticipates
production may decrease. His
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DANCE
MARATHON
NEWS
i M UiV
GENERAL MEETING
915 PM
UNION" BALLROOM
IF YOU ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE EVENT IT IS
CRUCIAL THAT YOU ATTEND THIS MEETING

looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
Contact us
at thenews^bgnews.com, call us
at 419-372-6966 or just swing by
our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY

The BG News
is now looking for reporters, copy
editors, photographers,
videographers. columnists
and cartoonists.

y
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0
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GREEK
DATE
AUCTION
7 PM
UNION 308
QUESTIONS? EMAIL
RACHELL0HRUM

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11

It's Eosler Time & we've fill
The

flower Sasbt
...with a mix of beautiful Spring Eosler plants and fresh arrangements!

Available May 15, 2010
146 1/2 Manville ■
One bedroom upper. S395.00
per month plus utilities. Deposit
$395.00 Limit 2 people.
Lease 5/15/10-5/7/11.

517 N. Summit •
Three bedrooms. $1,050 per
month plus utilities Deposit
$1,050. Has attached garage
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15/10-5/7/11

704 Second St. Three bedrooms S975 00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars
Lease 5/15/10-5/7-11.

Spainl lull Hmti
Vnrl M i rri4ew tf WMM
Spring plonR|rtrigiil I* EBI*.

710 Elm St. •
Three bedrooms. 5740.00 per
month plus utilities Deposit
5740 00 Has washer, dryer Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15/10-5/7-11.

((■pi • KyawtM ■ NyWlOl

[im-mtmmtl

722 Eighth St. Three bedrooms. $575.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$575.00. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars
Lease 5/1510-5/7/11.

Available August 19, 2010
723 Sixth St, •
Three bedrooms S55C 03 per
month plus utilities Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Tenants do not have
use ol garage
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

Three bedrooms 5575 00 per month
plus utilities Deposit $575.00 Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11

908 E. Wooster. ■
Three bedrooms $1,020.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11

256 S. College #A Three bedrooms $750 00 per month
plus utilities. Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11

Enjoy quiet living in a location with easy access to BGSU and
Downtown Bowling Green. Great for BGSU faculty/staff and young
professionals. Call 419.354.0070 for floor plans and pricing.
Townhouses - For Lease

712 Second. #A&#B830 Scott Hamilton ■
Two bedrooms in each unit. $690.00
Three bedrooms, 2 baths $925 00
per month plus utilities. Has
per month plus utilities. Has A/C.
dishwasher. C/A. Limit 2 people. Limit
Limit 5 people. Limit 5 cars.
2 cars.
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11
Lease 8/19/10- 8/6/11.
Families with children welcome to ap
WthKMif

•Natural gas fireplace
•Central air conditioning
•Laundry room
• Dishwasher/disposal/stove/refrigerator j
• Attached garage w/ remote door opener
• Living room w/ cathedral ceiling
• Ample closets & storage space

of visit our vnbtlt* tor h

•Access to outside pool
• Pets allowed (with fee)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260

Shamrock Vill

319 E WOOSTER ST (acrou from THO BUI

www.bgdancemarathon.com

217 S. College - $550

joined in. It wasn't until later
in the protests that members of
studentgovernment reluctantly
From Page 1
joined, he said.'
"That revolt of '61 was sort
voice is heard.
"What I see is their biggest of legendary among people
issue is making sure... that they who lived through that era,"
are at the table, so-to-speak, Hess said.
On April 26, 1972 the Student
where the decisions are made
that affect the lives of students Council voted to abolish itself,
on this campus, whether it be according to a BG News article,
a tuition increase or selecting and the Student Government
a new administrator or devel- Association was put into place.
After years of criticism from
opment of new policy they
want to have their input," Carr students, according to an
said. "They've been really clear April 1, 1982, BG News editorial, the SGA diminished and
about that."
Hess said he believes the the Undergraduate Student
effectiveness of student govern- Government students know
ment each year partly depends today held its first meeting on
on the University president. March 31,1982.
He said USG was most influUSG Timeline:
ential in the late 1990s and
Student government has
early 2000s. during the Sydney
evolved over time to give
Ribeau administration.
students the best
"I think that was a much more
representation possible.
conscious effort on Ribeau's
part than we've had from any
■ 1915 - Students demother president," he said.
onstrate the first action
According to lames Robert
toward student govOverman's 'The History of
ernance by becoming
Bowling Green State University,'
members ol the Social
the first movement toward a
student government was in
Committee and the
AtNetic Committee.
1915. The first campus-wide
student voice was not until
■ 1956 - First student coun1935, with the establishment of
cil was established, coma Student Council.
posed of 12 students and
During President Frank
three faculty members,
Prout's administration, changrepresenting the voice of
es were made to the organizathe entire student body.
tion of the Student Council and
The Student Council
its name was changed to the
coordinated campus
Student Senate in 1947.
activities.
Accord i ng to Overman's book,
■ 1947 - Student Council
the Student Senate, and its prewas changed to the
decessor the Student Council,
Student Senate.
functioned successfully, but
■ 1950s - Many changes
was sometimes relatively inacto student government
tive. Students felt neither goventities occur. Council on
erning body properly repreStudent Affairs was cresented students' opinions, and
ated, and Student Senate
complaints arose that student
diminished in importance
governments were subject to
■ 1958 - Student governtoo much faculty domination.
ment was once again
In 1959 a new student body
known as the Student
organization was established,
Council.
including executive officers,
■ 1961 - Revolts against
a student cabinet, a student
President McDonalds
council and the student court.
policies; student govern"This organization was quite
ment is reluctant to, but
active in trying to control
eventually joins in support
and direct the student demof protesters.
onstrations of 1961, although
■ 1971 - Student Council
it was not responsible for
is abolished: Student
their outbreak," according to
Government Association
Overman's book.
is put into action.
Through the 1960s, student
■ 1982 - SGA is no more,
government went through
and the Undergradute
tough times as enrollment grew
Student Government is
and the Student Council strugestablished.
gled to develop a stable relationship with the administration. Protests broke out in 1961
when frustration with President
visit us online
Ralph McDonald's restrictive
policies finally erupted among
@
students and faculty.
Hess said he remembers the
revolt of 1961 because it was
ignited by students, mostly
freshman, and then faculty

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

leracha@bgsu.edu

532 Elm St. # A&B - $850
534 S. College #A - $725

GOVERN

BGYiews

720 Eighth St. ■
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biggest concern is student
workers may be adversely
affected with fewer hours
and mentoring and training
experiences.
"The less production we do,
the less student opportunity,"
he said.
With WBGU on the tail end of
a switch to high-definition television, bringing in young, energetic
minds could be the answer, said
Tony Howard, WBGU producer
and director. Howard will leave
the University in April 2011 after
he reaches his 30 years.
He said several of liis friends
are also taking the program,
simply because it's the right time
and they have other things they
want to do.
Howard is looking forward to
building a deck, gardening and
performing other tasks on his
wife's to-do list. He is also happy
to receive his S55.000 program
bonus paid out in 60 monthly
payments in five-year's time.
"The separation bonus is really
a nice little cherry to go along
with this," he said. "Without
sounding too plastic, it really has
been a privilege to work here. I
just appreciate the University has
taken such good care of me."
Regardless of whether ail six
WBGU employees are replaced,
Fitzgerald expects big changes for
the station.
"Even when you replace
an organization when you
lose 30 percent ... there's still
significant changes that occur
whenyoutakethatnumber.Bynot
replacing everybody, which they
won't, you'll have an even more
dramatic change, and that's
the unknown. This place will
be different a year and a half
from now."

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

www.shamrockbg

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Newlove Rentals

1
]
>

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

I
1

• Three Bedroom Duplexes
* Close to campus
• Very affordable

M^
^w
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POUNDING THE DRUM FOR CHARITY

Juggling club aims to perform,
teach interested students
ByJtmJmt,
Reporter

After mastering the art of magic
at age 15, it was only natural Chris
Hatcher should team how to juRtdc
and become a true entertainer.
It was a hobby that would turn
into an obsession and become a
major part of his life. While many
students get summer jobs at fast
food restaurants, Hatcher profited
off his special talents and learned
how to sell his act.
"Throughout high school and college I would perform at events and
get paid to do what 1 love," I latcher
said. "It's really awesome to have a
hobby people like to watch. When 1
juggle, I try to engage the audience
with confusion. They're entertained
because they see the mind focused
on five objects at once."
Hatcher is a 2(104 University of
Toledo graduate, but he founded
the University's juggling club in
2006 with University graduate Zak
Newman.
Newman said it was easy to start
a group on campus because the juggling community is so welcoming.
"It wasn't hard finding members to
join the club" Newman said. "Chris
ri latcher] was a buddy of mine and
I knew a couple of people who were
into juggling so when he told me
about starting a club in Bowling
Green, it was easy to find a few chill
people to get together and toss some
stuff around for a ample hours."
Whether balls, rings, or clubs,
Hatcher has performed with all
sorts of objects and has expanded
his talents to different techniques.
Contact juggling is a style of object
manipulation where the ball is
moved with the hands, without
being released in the air, to build an
illusion-floating affect
"Learning a new style of juggling
is always appealing to me," I latcher
said. "You can really juggle with just
about anything, and people do."
Recently, I latcher attended
MadFest, a juggling festival in
Madison, Wis. that welcomes jugglers
from all over the workl to share tlieir
unique juggling talents, lliough the
festival isnt a competition, I latcher
■': "Aiiu':±i

■ CK1BTNI 1 STELLAR
KUUMBA:Muvcjlpeiformance group Ka;e No Daichi T*lto plays a piece al Kuumbd Fes: k
Olscamp. featured many students with a variety of talents All proceeds from the event went to

Underused University text-alert system
sends messages to inform students, faculty
»NDREA FEHL

performed with some of the
most skilled jugglers around.
A free show can be seen every
Saturday afternoon at the 1 Inion
second floor where I latcher and
members of the University's juggling club hang out and practice
their skills.
The club has performed at the
Wood County lair and regularly
attends juggling workshops to
not only improve Iheir own skills,
but also to leant how to teach
others to juggle as well.
"I can teach someone the basics
of juggling in a half hour,'' Hatcher
said. "Once you have the pattern
down, you can start to build the
coordination. It's a process where
you start with one ball, then two,
then Ibiee, and you Can involuntarily learn the motions"
The yearly highlight of the juggling club is the burning club festival

fires ton*

which takes plan' the first week in
November. The festK-.il begins early
in the afternoon with a juggling tutorial at die IVrry Held I louse where
attendants can be taught to juggle
by dub members. I iiter in the afternoon, a coordinated routine is performed in the I Inion liall room.
Senior Cameron Mcftvcn. a juggling club 1 member, said I lalcher
and (he whole organization kxik
forward to putting together events
and recniiting new jugglers.
"We welcome anyone who
wants to join and be a part of our
organization," Miliwen said, "for
the last two years, we have been
fortunate enough to have Pong
Savers perform. I le is considered

by the

International higgling

Association to be one of the best
jugglers in the world and the fact
that he has been a pan of our festival is reallv awesome."

■

•"4

faculty, students and

The AlertBG text message alert
system was created to help stustaff to all be signed
dents, Staff and faculty in the
face of emergencies. However,
up for AlertBG..."
there are still some who are not
taking advantage of it.
The University's text mes"Whenever there is one I'liier
sage alert system sends out text
messages in those signed up, gencj the home page is taken
alerting them to any campus over, we notify fV and radio
closings, class cancellations, and we send out e-mails to the
crimes, severe weather and whole campus." Ginsburg said
building closures.
"Men lit, isjusi one component ...
"Ihere was an alleged shoot- but students need to be aware for
ing in Lot 12 last year, and we their own well-being."
last year, there were 6,000
needed to gei the information
out right away," said Michael people signed up for AlertBG;
Ginsburg, associate dean ol stu this year, it's up to 9.0IHI people.
Ginsburg said he has heard
dents. "And there was a gas main
leak "II campus, and we needed some students are not signed up
to gel thai information to the oil- lor Alert l« i are because I hex ate
campus si udents as well ... these worried the Universirj will text
are situations students need to them "all kinds of stuff."
"It's an urban myth thai we
he aware ol lor their Own safety
and well-being.
send mil a lot of texts ... we keep

[AlertBGI just for emergencies,"
he said
Some students just use the
Internet, as the same Information is sem through e-mail or
posted on the home page.
"I gei e-mail on mj phone, so
1 don't reallj need the text messages I guess.' said senior Alley
Baldwin.
Senior tiffany) ockrdl said she
didn't realh see the importance.

"I never found the lime to sign
up. It's just not 1l1.1t important to
me," Cockrell said.
Students who are not signed
up can log on to their MyBGSU
page, click on the MertBG tab at
die iop ol the welcome page and
follow the instructions to register. Students can also sei a dale
in slop emergency alerts on the
registration form as well.
"I would encourage fat
ulty, students and staff to
all be signed up for AlertBG
... I think it's reallv helpful,"

Ginsburg said.
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HILLSDALE APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOMS
On BGSU Shuttle Route
Up to 5 People at NO EXTRA CHARGE
Dishwasher and Garbage Disposal
Full Basements
Washer and Dryer Unit
Patios & Grassy Areas Great For Cornhole
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
• Carports
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" I would encourage

By Sh.im.i Smith

SKILLS: Juggling Club founder Chris "Hatch" Hatcher shows oil some unusual juggling
skill in (he University Union.
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Sexual Assault Awareness Month
5K Walk/Run
Brought to you by the Student Wellness Network

502 Ridge St.
■ 5 bedroom, unfurnished house
• Available in August ■ Limit 5

What: A 5K walk/run to increase awareness for sexual assault.
When: Saturday, April 17th, 2010.
Registration begins at 9am, 5K starts at 10am.
Participants can register the day of the race.

j-s^i 133 N. Prospect
£\0k S '6 bedroom'2 fu"ba,h-2 half ba,h
*l .

— 1

• A/C.
A/C, washer/rirver
washer/dryer

• Available in May ■ Limit 6

Where: Beginning at Student Recreation Center and
continuing throughout the BGSU campus.

415 N. Main
• 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

^v-7

Registration Fee: $10 for students, $15 for nonstudents
Methods of payment accepted: cash and check made out to the
Student Wellness Network.

207 Manville Avenue
1 bedroom, 2 bath, w/ 2 par garage
, washer/dryer
• Available in May - Limit 3

rtoe T-shirts
the first 100
Participants!

t0

Contact the Wellness Connection for more information.
Phone: 419.372.9355 or E-mail: wellnet@bgsu.edu

COME CHECK IT OUT!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717
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BLOTTER

WBGU
From Page 1

MON., MARCH
29
12:07 A.M.
Cory Snyder. of Marion, Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption and open container in a
motor vehicle in the Founders
turnaround.
Harold Beardsley, of Findlay,
Ohio, was cited for furnishing alcohol for a minor in the
Founders turnaround.
1:47 A.M.
Antonio Stallworth. of Cincinnati,
was cited for possession of drug
paraphernalia on Merry Avenue.

2:30 RM.
Complainant reported that a
neighbor of an unused property
saw unknown people in a white
van take a trampoline, valued at
$400. a gazebo, valued at $200,
and a fire pit. valued at $100. from
the complainant's backyard.
5:13 P.M.
A father and son within the 1500
block of Clough St. were involved
in an argument over who a package of Benadryl belonged to. The
father did not want to leave it
with his son because he was afraid
he might overdose on it; the
son assured police he would not
abuse the Benadryl.
5:20 RM.
A couple of trash cans were
knocked over near the city park.
Some juveniles were in the area,
but no one admitted to doing it.

leaving. Kisabeth would have
loved to come back and work
for the University in another
capacity. Now, she has to plan
her next years outside the Tucker
Center for Telecommunications,
where WBGU is located.
"It's a wonderful opportunity,"
she said. "It is just a new chapter of life."
The new chapter comes
via the Employee Separation
Program, which allows faculty
and staff with 15 or more years
of service to voluntarily leave in
exchange for a portion of their
base salary to be paid out during a set period of time.
The University expects to
save $5 million in a three to five
year span after 149 employees
signed up.
WBGU General Manager
Patrick Fitzgerald joked he's
retiring June 30 because he
flipped a coin and it came out
that way. But he was actually
planning to retire in the next couple of years anyway. The financial
incentive piqued his interest, and
he has a lot of living left to do after
spending more than 37 years
with the University.
"I've got a big bucket list,
things I want to do with my life,"
he said.
Fitzgerald said he might
continue a career in public
broadcasting if the opportunity arises, but right now he's
more concerned with what will
happen to WBGU when one
third of its University-funded
employees retire in the next year.
He has been in talks for months
to determine what projects and

programs should continue and
what should be canned.
"Clearly, you can't pull six people out and do everything we did
before," Fitzgerald said. "Strategic
decisions are going to be, 'What's
not going to happen |anymore|?'"
WBGU reports directly to
Chief Information Officer Kim
McBroom, who said the station is
re-examining its workflow to see
what can be absorbed by other
positions and what is essential
to refill.
She said she's already decided
a vacated WBGU design position
can be absorbed by Marketing
and Communications.
"It is an opportunity to look
at new ways of doing things,"
she said.
McBroom hopes to have more
concrete plans for the public
broadcasting station by the end
of April, but knows that may not
be the case.
It's not something that can be
rushed through, she said.
Ken Borland, Senior Vice
President for Academic Affairs
and Provost, said because the
world of communication and
technology is so intertwined and
interdependent, making quick
decisions about WBGU's future
would be unwise.
"Where does WBGU fit into
what we know as the new media?
Where does public television and
public broadcasting fit into the
new media? How do we sustain
what we're doing? How do we
move and build toward the future
with a staffing move I would think
is the essential question to ask,"
Borland said.
Because
the
production staff will lose three
veterans, Fitzgerald anticipates
production may decrease. His

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

biggest concern is student
workers may be adversely
affected with fewer hours
and mentoring and training
experiences.
"The less production we do,
the less student opportunity,"
he said.
With WBGU on the tail end of
a switch to high-definition television, bringing in young, energetic
minds could be the answer, said
Tony Howard, WBGU producer
and director. Howard will leave
the University in April 2011 after
he reaches his 30 years.
He said several of his friends
are also taking the program,
simply because it's the right time
and they have other things they
want to do.
Howard is looking forward to
building a deck, gardening and
performing other tasks on his
wife's to-do list. He is also happy
to receive his $35,000 program
bonus paid out in 60 monthly
payments in five-year's time.
"The separation bonus is realty
a nice little cherry to go along
with this," he said. "Without
sounding too plastic, it realty has
been a privilege to work here. I
just appreciate the University has
taken such good care of me."
Regardless of whether all six
WBGU employees are replaced,
Fitzgerald expects big changes for
the station.
"Even when you replace
an organization when you
lose 30 percent ... there's still
significant changes that occur
whenyoutakethatnumber.Bynot
replacing everybody, which they
won't, you'll have an even more
dramatic change, and that's
the unknown. This place will
be different a year and a half
from now."

ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com for the
complete blotter list
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looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made.
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

Contact us
at thenewsl?bgnews.com, call us
at 419-372-6966 or just swing by
our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
BUILD YOUR RESUME

From Page 1

GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY

However, according to a
reporc last Tuesday on the
Firearm Association's Web
site, Toby Hoover, executive
director of the Ohio Coalition
Against Violence, called lifting
the restriction on concealed
weapons in restaurants with
alcohol "a little bit ridiculous."
"This is not what people
want," Hoover said. "It doesn't
have anything to do with
gun owners. It has to do with
common sense."

Th. BG NIWI
is now looking for reporters, copy
editors, photographers.
videographers. columnists
and cartoonists.

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11

GOVERN
From Page 1
voice is heard.
"What I see is their biggest
issue is makingsure... that ihey
are at the table, so-to-speak,
where the decisions are made
that affect the lives of students
on this campus, whether it be
a tuition increase or selecting
a new administrator or development of new policy they
want to have their input," Cansaid. "They've been really clear
about that."
Hess said he believes the
effectiveness of student government each year partly depends
on the University president.
He said USG was most influential in the late 1990s and
early 2000s, during the Sydney
Ribeau administration.
"I think that was a much more
conscious effort on Ribeau's
part than we've had from any
other president," he said.
According to lames Robert
Overman's 'The History of
Bowling Green State University,'
the first movement toward a
student government was in
1915. The first campus-wide
student voice was not until
1935, with the establishment of
a Student Council.
During President Frank
Prout's administration, changes were made to the organization of the Student Council and
its name was changed to the
Student Senate in 1947.
According toOverman's book,
the Student Senate, and its predecessor the Student Council,
functioned successfully, but
was sometimes relatively inactive. Students felt neither governing body properly represented students' opinions, and
complaints arose that student
governments were subject to
too much faculty domination.
In 1959 a new student body
organization was established,
including executive officers,
a student cabinet, a student
council and the student court.
"This organization was quite
active in trying to control
and direct the student demonstrations of 1961, although
it was not responsible for
their outbreak," according to
Overman's book.
Through the 1960s, student
government went through
tough times as enrollment grew
and the Student Council struggled to develop a stable relationship with the administration. Protests broke out in 1961
when frustration with President
Ralph McDonald's restrictive
policies finally erupted among
students and faculty.
Hess said he remembers the
revolt of 1961 because it was
ignited by students, mostly
freshman, and then faculty

517 N. Summit •
Three bedrooms. $1,050 per
month plus utilities Deposit
$1,050. Has attached garage.
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15/10-5/7/11.

IF YOU ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE EVENT IT IS
CRUCIAL THAT YOU ATTEND THIS MEETING
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UNION 308

704 Second St. ■
Three bedrooms $975.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars.
Lease5/15/10-5/7-11.

'...with a mix of beautiful Spring Easier plonk and fresh ntiomwelll
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710 Elm St. Three bedrooms. $740.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$740 00. Has washer, dryer Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars. •
Lease 5/15/10-5/7-11.

|ee^K»Ne»ee|e>«%ee)e^v|

722 Eighth St. ■
Three bedrooms. $575.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$575 00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/1510 -5/7/11.

Available August 19, 2010
72? Sixth St, ■
Three bedrooms. $550.00 per
month plus utilities Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Tenants do not have
use of garage
Lease 8/19/10 -8*11.

720 Elflhth St, ■
Three bedrooms $575 00 per month
plus utilities. Deposit $575.00. Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8*11.

830 Scott Hamilton -

908 E. Wooster. ■
Three bedrooms. $1,020.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars
Lease 8/19/10-8*11.

Three bedrooms $750.00 per month
plus utilities. Limit 4 people
Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8*11

Enjoy quiet living in a location with easy access to BGSU and
Downtown Bowling Green. Great for BGSU faculty/staff and young
professionals. Call 419.354.0070 for floor plans
ins and pricing.
^e"«
Townhouses - For Lease

712 Second, #A& M ■

•Natural gas fireplace

Two bedrooms in each unit $690.00
Three bedrooms, 2 baths. $925.00
per month plus utilities Has
per month plus utilities. Has A/C
dishwasher, C/A. Limit 2 people. Limit
Limit 5 people. Limit 5 cars.
2 cars.
Lease 8/19/10 -8*11.
Lease 8/19/10 - 8*11
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit

, QUESTIONS? EMAIL
'^. ' | » ,,/
RACHEL L0HRUM
terror"0
leracha@bgsu.edu

•Central air conditioning
• Laundry room

cf-

• Dishwasher/disposal/stove/refrigerator j

• Attached garage w/ remote door openerl
• Living room w/ cathedral ceiling
• Ample closets 8i storage space
•Access to outside pool

• Pets allowed (with fee)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
>UE WOOSTER ST

www. bgdancemarathon .com

. ■

www.iohnnewloverealestate.com

532 Elm St. »A&B - $850

1

534 S. College #A - $725

|

217 S. College - $550

■ 1982 - SGA is no more,
and the Undergradute
Student Government is
established.

1/2 Manviilg -

One bedroom upper. $395.00
per month plus utilities Deposit
$395.00. Limit 2 people.
Lease 5/15/10-5/7/11.

GENERAL MEETING
9*15 PM
UNI0NBALLR00M

■ 1915 - Students demonstrate the first action
toward student governance by becoming
members of the Social
Committee and the
Athletic Committee.
■ 1936 - First student council was established, composed of 12 students and
three faculty members,
representing the voice of
the entire student body.
The Student Council
coordinated campus
activities.
■ 1947 - Student Council
was changed to the
Student Senate.
■ 1950s - Many changes
to student government
entities occur. Council on
Student Affairs was created, and Student Senate
diminished in importance.
■ 1958 - Student government was once again
known as the Student
Council.
■ 1961 - Revolts against
President McDonald's
policies; student government is reluctant to, but
eventually joins in support
of protesters.
■ 1971 - Student Council
is abolished; Student
Government Association
is put into action.

flower Sasfot

Available May 15, 2010

10] UiVi

USG Timeline:
Student government has
evolved over time to give
students the best
representation possible.

It's Eoster lime & we've filli
ih.

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
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joined in. It wasn't until later
in the protests that members of
student government reluctantly
joined, he said.
"That revolt of '61 was sort
of legendary among people
who lived through that era,"
Hess said.
On April 26,1972 the Student
Council voted to abolish itself,
according to a BG News article,
and the Student Government
Association was put into place.
After years of criticism from
students, according to an
April 1, 1982, BG News editorial, the SGA diminished and
the Undergraduate Student
Government students know
today held its first meeting on
March 31,1982.

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

4

www.newloverentals.com

.

l

• Three Bedroom Duplexes
• Close to campus

1

j

• Very affordable
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POUNDING THE DRUM FOR CHARITY

Juggling club aims to perform,
teach interested students
By .ha Jam
Reporter

After mastering the art of magic
at age 15, it was only natural Chris
Hatcher should leam how to juggle
and become a true entertainer.
It was a hobby that would rum
into an obsession and become a
major part of his life While many
students get summer jobs at fast
food restaurants, Hatcher profited
off his special talents and learned
how to sell his act
"Throughout high school and college I would perform at events and
get paid to do what I love," Hatcher
said. "It's really awesome to have a
hobby people like to watch. When 1
juggte, 1 try to engage the audience
with confusion. Theyte entertained
because they see the mind focused
on five objects at once."
Hatcher is a 2004 University of
Toledo graduate, but he-founded
the University's juggling club in
2008 with University graduate Zak
Newman.
i
Newman said it was easy to start
a group on campus because the juggling community is so welcoming.
ANDREA FEHl i r.if t«-NErt%
"It wasn't hard finding members to
SKILLS: Juggling Club founder Chris 'Hatch- Hatcher shows off some unusual juggling
join the dub," Newman said. "Chris
skill in the University Union.
(1 latcher] was a buddy of mine and
I knew a couple of people who were
into juggling so when he told me performed with some of the which takes place the first week in
November, The festhal begins early
about starting a dub in Bowling most skilled jugglers around.
A free show can be seen every in the afternoon with a juggling tutoGreen, it was easy to find a few chill
people to get together and toss some Sanirday afternoon at the Union rial at the Perry Held I louse where
second floor where Hatcher and attendants can be taught to juggle
stuff around for a couple hours."
Whether balls, rings, or clubs, members of the University's jug- by dub members. Later in the afterHatcher has performed with all gling club hang out and practice noon, a coordinated routine is performed in the Union 1*UI room.
sorts of objects and has expanded their skills.
The club has performed at the
his talents to different techniques.
Senior Cameron McEwen, a jugContact juggling is a style of object Wood County Fair and regularly gling dub,member, said Hatcher
manipulation where the ball is attends juggling workshops to and the whole organization look
moved with the hands, without not only improve their own skills. forward to putting together events
being released in the air, to build an but also to leam how to teach and recruiting new jugglers.
others to juggle as well.
ilhiskii i Hi MI1111! affect
"We welcome anyone who
"Learning a new style of juggling
"1 can teach someone the basics wants to join and be a part of our
is always appealing to me," Hatcher of juggling in a half hour," Hatcher organization," McEwen said. "For
said. "You can really juggle with just said. "Once you have the pattern the last two years, we have been
about anything and people da"
down, you can start to build the fortunate enough to have Doug
Recently, Hatcher attended coordination. It's a process where Sayers perform. He is considered
MadFest a juggling festival in you start with one ball, then two. by the International higgling
Madison, WisthatwefcomesjuggkiN then three, and you can involun- Association to be one of the best
from all over the world to share their tarily leam the motions."
jugglers in the world and the fact
The yearly highlight of the jug- that he has been a part of our fesunique juggling talents. 1 nough the
festival isnt a competition. Hatcher gling dub is the burning dub festival tival is really awesome."
aummml
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The AlertBG text message alert
system was created to help students, staff and faculty in the
face of emergencies. However,
there are still some who are not
taking advantage of it.
The University's text message alert system sends out text
messages to those signed up.
alerting them to any campus
closings, class cancellations,
crimes, severe weather and
building closures.
"There was an alleged shooting in l.ot 12 last year, and we
needed to get the information
out right away," said Michael
Ginsburg, associate dean of students. "And there was a gas main
leak off campus, and we needed
to get that information to the offcampus students as well... these
are situations students need to
be aware of for their own safety
and well-being.
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" I would encourage
faculty, students and
staff to all be signed
up for AlertBG..."

[AlertBGI just for emergencies,''
he said.
Some students just use the
Internet, as the same information is sent through e-mail or
posted on the home page.
"1 get e-mail on my phone, so
I don't really need the text mesMichael Ginsburg | Associate Dean sages I guess." said senior Alley
Baldwin.
Senior TiffanyCockrcllsaid she
"Whenever there is one emergency the home page is taken didn't really see the importance.
"I never found the time to sign
over, we notify TV and radio
and we send out e-mails to the up. It's just not that important to
whole campus." Ginsburg said. me.'t 'ockrcllsaid.
Students who are not signed
"Alert liG is just one component...
but students need to be aware for up can log on to their MyBGSU
page, click on the AlertBG lab at
their own well-being."
Last year, there were 6,000 the top of the welcome page and
people signed up for AlertBG; follow the instructions to register. Students can also set a date
this year, it's up to 9,(KX) people.
Ginsburg said he has heard to stop emergency alerts on the
some students are not signed up registration form as well.
"I would encourage facfor AlertBG are because they are
worried the University will text ulty, students and staff to
all be signed up for AlertBG
them "all kinds of stuff."
"It's an urban myth that we ... I think it's really helpful,'
send out a lot of texts... we keep Ginsburg said.

On BGSU Shuttle Route
Up to 5 People at NO EXTRA CHARGE
Dishwasher and Garbage Disposal
Full Basements
Washer and Dryer Unit
Patios & Grassy Areas Great For Cornhole
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
• Carports
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Underused University text-alert system
sends messages to inform students, faculty
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KUUMBA: Musical performance group Kaze No Daichi Taiko plays a piece at Kuumba Fesi Kuumba Fesl. which took place Tuesday m
Olscamp. featured many students with a variety of talents. All proceeds from the event went to Dance Marathon
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Sexual Assault Awareness Month
5K Walk/Run
Brought to you by the Student Wellness Network

502 Ridae St.
• 5 bedroom, unfurnished house
• Available in August ■ Limit 5

133 N. Prospect
5W& S '6 k^™0"1' 2 full balh, 2 half bath
j^l~J
• A/C, washer/dryer
• Available in May ■ Limit 6

415 N. Main
• 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

**&

What: A 5K walk/run to increase awareness for sexual assault.
When: Saturday, April 17th, 2010.
Registration begins at 9am, 5K starts at 10am.
Participants can register the day of the race.
Where: Beginning at Student Recreation Center and
continuing throughout the BGSU campus.
Registration Fee: $10 for students, $15 for nonstudents
Methods of payment accepted: cash and check made out to the
Student Wellness Network.

207 Manville Avenue

i bedroom, 2 bath, w/ 2 par garage
5-^TV'4beo

Aj^Zr -Atfc.1, washer/dryer

• Available in May • Limit 3

Free T-Shirts
to the first ioo
participants'

Contact the Wellness Connection for more information.
Phone: 419.372.9355 or E-mail: wellnetc@bgsu.edu

COME CHECK IT OUT!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717
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"When I juggle, I try to engage the audience with confusion. They're entertained
because they see the mind focused on five objects at once."
- Chris Hatcher, professional juggler [see story, pg. 3].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

If you could carry any weapon, what would it be?
"A shank."

"A Swiss army knife."

"A collapsable baton"

"A Bible The Lord says.
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No weapon formed

Have your own take on

against me shal prosper.' so that's all I need."
CHRIS FAIR.
Senior.
Graphic Design

JAHMAI.GARRETT.
Senior.
IPC

Sex trafficking does
not get the serious
attention it deserves

a
W

KATE
HOFTSINOER
COI '". '
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The University has given plenty of attention to sex trafficking over the past two months.
The Honors Student Association
brought us Slavery Isn't Dead"
in February, and just last week
the Women's Studies Program
talked about trafficking'' with
Hubbi Atisubel, co-playwright of
"That lakes Ovaries."Atisubel
gave a powerful presentation
about her experiences with trafficked persons in India.
Hut another woman was there
to remind us that trafficking
doesn't just happen overseas. In
fact, it's taking place in our own
backyard.
Toledo has the fourth highest rate of sex trafficking in the
United states. No one is more
aware of this haunting statistic
than Mary Scbmidbauer. director of Second Chance Toledo.
Her organization, formed in
IU93. describes itself as "a team
of experienced social workers.
trained survivors, undergraduate and graduate interns, and
other professionals in the field
who advocate for victims and
change on local, state, and
national levels." Second Chance.
the city's foremost resource to
combat the trafficking trend, is
overwhelmed by the number of
cases that require theircxpertise
and the problem only seems to
be growing.
Schmidbauer explained that
Toledo has a mil It it ude of characteristics that enable trafficking.
The city's abundant transportation infrastructure connects
practically anywhere — nationally and internationally. Also,
residents are suffering from a
stressful economic shift. As the
industrial center loses its industries, the area is seeing a rise
in unemployment. Combined
with weakening public schools,
Toledo has become a breeding
ground for potential victims.
Although Toledo provides
evidence of an epidemic in
the heartland, mainstream
America's closest encounter
with sex trafficking is the movie
"Taken." As usual, Hollywood
prioritizes entertainment over
education during production.
Rather than giving an accurate portrayal, it reinforces the
mythology surrounding the
current slave trade by depicting
abduction as something that
only happens somewhere else.
Obviously, the threat exists

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

considerably closer to home
than most of us ever realized.
In this aptly-named film, the
victims are literally "taken." While
(his does occur, Schmidbauer
paints a very different picture
of how many local females are
incorporated into the trade.
Pimps prey on younger women
in a low income bracket that have
fallen through the cracks of a failing educational system.
These criminals misrepresent themselves as "agents" and
proclaim they have the ability
to make their victims into stars.
Promises of wealth and fame
convince hopeful teens with
nothing to lose that these men
are their ticket out of poverty. A
relationship is then built around
fantasies of modeling contracts
and record deals. Reality is quite
another story.
Schmidbauer uses the term
"prostituted" to describe the
girls and women who are trafficked. She emphasizes that they
do not choose their fate. They
are controlled by substances,
coercion and violence. Drugs are
forced on the women to guarantee theircomplacency. Addiction
often follows.
"Taken" uses imagery of
women with vacant stares occupying makeshift brothels and
being led to the auction block.
I hese depictions have at least a
hint of truth.
But "Taken" contains one
final message that is particularly
disturbing. The action centers
around two best friends who
personify the dichotomy of
female sexuality — the virgin
and the whore. The promiscuous entity is clearly to blame for
the downfall of their vacation
and the script sees that she is
punished accordingly. However,
her pure counterpart is treated
as a precious commodity, transported virtually unharmed until
her father arrives to save the day
and her honor.
While the film raises awareness about t he dangers of the sex
trafficking industry, it does so
with a certain agenda. This is yet
another cultural product meant
to promote abstinence, like purity rings or the lonas Brothers.
Most damaging is the false sense
of safety it creates by reassuring
American female audiences that
they are not at risk as long as
they stay within their moral and
geographical boundaries.
Meanwhile, Toledo remains
the city with the fourth highest
rate of domestic sex trafficking
in the United States.
Respond Id Kale at
llienews<!>'bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
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todays People On The
Sweet? Or a suggestion for
TAYLOR SARDON.
Frtthman.
AYA Childhood

KIM KOVACIK.
Freshman.
Biology

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com
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Current administration merely continues
the age-old practice of imperialism

We live in a time in which those
of us who still have a historical
memory are seeing the repetition of mistakes on top of
mistakes.
President Obama. who
received the Nobel Peace Prize
last fall, took a red eye flight to
Afghanistan this past weekend
to give a speech that was reminiscent of other speeches from
the past offering rationale for
war. While wearing his Air Force
One leather bomber jacket, he
promoted the war and then
cheered up the troops by telling
them he was increasing funds for
health care for veterans returning from the current wars of the
American Empire with serious
physical and mental injuries.
Obama talked about our mission to bring peace and prosperity to the Afghan people and
remain until the threat of terror
is gone. After conferring with the
Afghan Leader, I lamia" Karzai.
he got back on Air Force One
and flew back to the United
States. Many writers have pointed out the similarity to Lyndon
Johnson's decision to "visit" the
troops in Vietnam to proclaim
our intention to remain until the
boys brought home "a coonskin
to nail to the bam door."
We hear about victory in
Afghanistan, but no one has
defined exactly what victory in
that conflict entails. The president talks about bringing peace

and prosperity to the Afghan
people, when the Afghan people would rather have peace
and just be able to put food on
their table. In reality, prosperity
is unlikely to ever materialize
for them.
The easiest way to bring peace
is for us to leave that part of
the world, for our presence is
the fuel causing the war there to
flame out of control. We are paying in treasure we do not have
and in the blood of those who
serve because of a poverty draft
here at home.
The Afghan people are paying
the highest price in the deaths of
thousands of innocents, killed
at roadblocks, by Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle (UAV.) flights and
from disease and malnutrition
caused by dislocation because
of war. We as a nation are directly
involved in these deaths of innocent people. How will we be able
to walk away from the slaughter
(and we will walk away eventually) we have caused when the
time comes without blood on
our collective conscience?
This Sunday, April 4, is Easter.

It is also the 42nd anniversary
of the assassination of Martin
Luther King, Ir., in Memphis,
Tenn., who was there helping
sanitation workers who were on
strike against the city achieve
justice. The symbolism of a
shared day of remembrance of
the Man from Galilee who died
for our sins and the murder of
the man who led the movement
for human and economic rights
for those marginalized in our
nation is not lost.
King, who was awarded die
Nobel Peace Prize for his work
on behalf of the marginalized,
lived a life committed to human
and economic rights for all
people. While the mainstream
media annually focuses on the
M.L.K. who gave the speech
in Washington, D.C., they give
no reference to King's critical
speech on the Vietnam War on
April 4, 1967, or to his speech
in early March of 1968 that was
critical of the capitalist system,
likening it to being sinful.
Our President, when he
received the Nobel Peace Prize,
gave a speech that questioned

whether King understood what
violence was and King's use of
nonviolent tactics to achieve victory over oppressors. Could the
reason why the president criticized King in his remarks be that
we are the oppressors in this
struggle for empire in the 21st
century?
Tonight on PBS, a special will
be televised about King's speech
at Riverside Church in New York
City against the war in Vietnam
and the impact of that speech on
the power structure in the nation
dial attacked him vociferously.
Please take time to watch this
Tavis Smiley-produced special.
Then think about the following: from the way our leaders
fund education to die way they
squander our nation's treasure
and the blood of our loved ones
in conflicts that do not benefit the average person here at
home, can we see parallels to
the present in those who dare to
speak out and question?
Respond to Pat at
thenews@bgneivs.com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking
for more people like you to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■ E-mail us at thenews<Pbgnews.com

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the
paper and online extras.

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Bowling Green State University
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Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
aie generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus oi the Bowling Green area.

SEAN SHAPIRO. SPORTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDLIN, FORUM EDITOR

MULTIMEDIA

SPEAK YOUR MIHD
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These ate usually also in
response to a cutrent issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS
attachment to thenews@bgnew$.
com with the subject line marled
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
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Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News.
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Flyers soar over Falcons
Runs hard to come by
as BG falls to Dayton
BASEBALL

By Ryan Satkowiak
Reporter

AROUNDTHE
MID-AMERICAN
CONFERENCE
Go to page 6 to see where
the Falcons and other
teams in the MAC stand in
the league.

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure

ANDREAEEHl I THEBG NEWS

SWING AWAY: Derek Spence' prepares lo lakea cut al a pitch against Northern lllnois last weekend. Spencer went l-foc-4 against Dayton.

The BG baseball team was
unable to parlay their success in Florida over spring
break into a complete team
effort after classes resumed.
Since their weekend sweep
against Eastern Kentucky,
when they scored 37 runs in
three games, the team has
dropped five of their last six
games, including Tuesday
afternoon, when they were
shut down by the Dayton
Flyers in a 4-2 loss.
Freshman Nick Bruns got
the start, his second of the season, and pitched well, giving
up four runs — three earned
— in five innings of work.
The bullpen gave up only
three base runners in three
innings of work, including
another perfect inning from
Charles Wooten, and the team
did not commit an error after
a horrendous defensive series
against Northern Illinois.
However, the team left their
bats at home for the game.
They only managed to get
six hits off of Dayton starter Eric Wagner, who went
6.1 innings, giving up two
earned runs.
Trent Haughn pitched the
final 2.2 innings, giving up
one hit and striking out four.
The offense was once again
feeling the effects of not having Logan Meisler, the team
leader in walks and arguably
their most patient hitter in the

Eric
Wagner
Was the winning
pitcher in Tuesday's
game against BG

Matthew
Pitzulo
Freshman, had two
hits and an RBI for
the Falcons

lineup, as they were unable to
draw a walk in the game.
He has not played since
game one of their double
header this past Saturday
after getting hit by a pitch.
The Falcons scored one run
in each the sixth and seventh
innings.
In the sixth, Mark Galvin
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Clay Duncan, and in the seventh, Ion Berti scored on a
double by Matthew Pitzulo.
Pitzulo and Galvin each
had two hits, combining for
more than half the team's
total.
The bottom three batters in
the Falcons' order combined
to go 0-for-8 at the plate.
BG falls to 7-12-1 overall
and still stands at 1-2 in the
league.
The Falcons will take on
Eastern Michigan in Ypsilanti
this weekend, their second
weekend of Mid-American
Conference play.

to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.tvnttcf.com/b9ncwssp0rts

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History

Acta looks to turn
Indians into contender
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

1998-The Tampa Bay
Devil Rays play their first
baseball game against the
Detroit Tigers.
1987—Indiana defeats
Syracuse 74-73 for the
NCAA Men's Basketball
Championship.
1976-The Cleveland
Cavaliers clinch an NBA
playoff birth for the first time
in team history.

The List
After the baseball team's 4-2
loss to Dayton Tuesday, we
take a look at the top five
performances from the game.
1. Wagner: Dayton's
starting pitcher Eric Wagner
tossed 6.1 innings, allowing two
runs on six hits while striking
out three batters.
2. Haughn: The Flyers'
Trent Haughn came in relief of
Wagner to pitch a scoreless 2.2
innings, striking out four of the
eight batters he faced.
3. Pitzulo: BG second
baseman Matthew Pitzulo
went 3-for-4 at the plate,
knocking in an RBI.
4. Wooten: Charles
Wooten pitched a scoreless
eighth inning for the Falcons,
giving them a chance to get back
into the game with BG's 3-4-5 ,
hitters due in the ninth inning.
5. Gahrin: Mark Galvin
went 2-for-4 at the plate and

■

scored a run for BG

CLEVELAND — When the
Cleveland Indians last changed
managers, they were coming off
a 74-win season and third-place
finish in the AL Central.

Eric Wedge was handed a mess
in 2003.
Manny Acta's inheritance isn't
much sweeter.
Fired in luly after 2 1/2 trying
seasons with the talent-starved
Washington Nationals, Acta is
taking over a team that won &r>
games last season — the Indians'
fewest since 1991 — tied Kansas
City in the division's basement,
is in the midst of yet another
rebuilding project and a frontoffice transition.
The mid-market Indians,
three years after nearly making the World Series, are being
given little chance of swinging
with baseball's big boys anytime soon.
Acta, though, is optimistic. He
believes the Indians can — and
will — contend.
Why?
"Because it's baseball and
because it's sports and because
Kansas got beat in the NCAA
tournament," the perpetually positive Acta said before
a recent spring training game
in Arizona. "It's baseball and
every day you have the opportunity to have somebody rise
up and be a big-time performer,
and big-time performers can
have a bad day."
The Indians had too many bad
days in 2009.

Doomed by another slow
start, their season disintegrated quickly and led to ownership's hotly debated decision
to trade both Cy Young winner
Cliff Lee and All-Star catcher
Victor Martinez in July despite
Cleveland owning club options
on both players for20l0.
It was a white flag.of surrender Cleveland fans couldn't
stomach, and the season culminated with a 15-game road
losing streak and Wedge's
dismissal.

Manny
Acta
Entering first
season as Indians'
manager

Acta represents change, and, the
Indians hope, a new beginning.
However, there are some
short-term headaches the club
must overcome to return to contender status.
The rotation is shaky, at best,
lake Wcstbrook hasn't pitched
in the majors in nearly two
years after Tommy John elbow
surgery, yet Acta is handing
him the ball on opening day in
Chicago next week.
The Indians are crossing their fingers that Fausto
Carmona, a I9-game winner
in 2007, can fix his mental and
mechanical issues.
The right-hander, whose
move to the first-base side of
the rubber this spring seems to
have helped, could be the key
to Cleveland's return to prominence — if there's to be one.
"The way I see our ballclub —
and it's not a secret — we have to
get our starting rotation to do a
better job," Acta said. "That's it."
If it was only that simple.
The bullpen isn't settled, either.
Closer Kerry Wood is expected
to miss the first few weeks with
a strained back muscle, an injury that promotes Chris Perez
into the team's most important
relief role and will force Acta to
mix and match relievers after
the fifth inning.
With Wood dueSll million next
season, the Indians could trade
the 32-year-old b" July if they're
out of playoff contention.
The cash-strapped club spent
$2 million on first baseman
Russell Branyan this winter,
hoping to add pop to a lineup
needing some middle-of-thcorder punch.
But like Wood, Branyan will
start the season on the disabled
list with a bad back.
Even without him, Cleveland's
offense is balanced and should score.

Bailey finds success in Reds rotation
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

"I was driving up and I was on the phone

GOODYEAR, Ariz. - Homer
Bailey has moved beyond his
billboard moment, the one
that seemed to hover over him
for his first three years in the
major leagues.
Haven't heard about it?
With some gentle prodding,
the Cincinnati Reds pitcher
will tell it. It's not his favorite story, but he's too polite to
ignore the request.
Besides, it's not the kind of
thing that a player forgets.
He had just turned 21
when the Reds called him
up from Triple-A Louisville
in 2007, satisfying fans and
media commentators clamoring for the organization's
top pitching prospect to get
his chance.
The team was going nowhere.
Might as well move onto the
future — Bailey's future, one
that the organization had portrayed as limitless.
Former general manager Dan
O'Brien had watched the Texas'
prep star play in a tournament
and described his overpowering performance as "a man
playing with boys."
He was the seventh overall
pick in the June 2004 draft. He
got a $2.3 million signing bonus.
He began dominating in his second full season in the minors.
The talk show callers and
newspaper columnists were
pleading for his promotion.
Not so easy for a young man
to block out.
"You think it is, but realistically, no player can dodge
it, especially with the media
the way it is today and all the
resources fans have," Bailey
said."You'renotgettingaround
it. You're bound to come across
it sometime."
When he finally got promoted
in June 2007, he had no choice
but to face it.
His minor league coaches
told him to go to Cincinnati
and just do his best. Driving
north on Interstate 75, he
realized fans were expecting
a whole lot more.
One of those roadside billboards in northern Kentucky

i

with someone I was having dinner with. It
was right there in Florence, Kentucky. I had
to laugh about it and continue on my way."
Homer Bailey | Reds pitcher

flashed a picture of Bailey
holding a baseball with flames
shooting off of it. The caption?
"HE HAS COME."
Imagine!
"I was driving up and I was
on the phone with someone
I was having dinner with."
Bailey said. "It was right there
in Florence, Kentucky. I had to
laugh about it and continue on
my way."
He went five innings and
beat the Cleveland Indians
before a capacity crowd in
that first start.
It soon became apparent that
he wasn't ready to stay in the
majors. It took him until last
season to get a firm grip on
everything he needed to succeed in the majors.
"The hype and expectations
from the fans and all that —
that's not going to make you a
pitcher," manager Dusty Baker
said. "I don't know if it set him
back a lot. I don't think he was
set back at all. I just think he
was ahead of schedule. There's
a difference."
The fans didn't see it that way.
Two years after all the clamor
for his promotion, talk shows
and newspaper columns were
filled with suggestions that he
ought to be traded.
Imagine being in the eye of
that hurricane.
"I don't really let too much
stuff bother me," Bailey said. "1
kind of live my life the way it's
going. I don't try to dodge anything. I just roll with it."
Finally, his career has rolled
into a comfortable place.
Now 23, Bailey is a fixture in
the rotation for the first time.
He went 6-1 in his last nine
starts of 2009, putting up a 1.70
earned run average.
The bullpen blew two saves
for him, or the record could have
been even more impressive.

He was the NL's player of the
week in the final week of the
season, when he gave up only
one run in two starts.
His confidence grew with
each game.
"You've got to do something
at some point in time in order
to look forward to something,"
Baker said. "It's a tough sell,
even to yourself. If you haven't
done anything, you can say: T
know I can do it, I hope I can do
it, but I haven't done it yet.'
"He's in the process of making steps to continue to do that.
It was just a small segment of,
hopefully, what he might do or
who he might become."
When theseasonended, Bailey
took a few weeks to decompress.
He's an avid reader.
Bailey loves books dealing
with his native state, and is
starting a fictional work based
on the Texas Rangers — the law
enforcers, not the AL team. He
loves to go hunting.
"It's great to relax and be out
there, be away from the setting
that we're kind of forced to
be in for six months," he said.
"Quiet. No traffic. No noise.
The peacefulness. Instead of
the traffic and all the noise,
you have sounds that mean
something."
When he gets back to
Cincinnati, he can drive north
on 1-75 — yes, the same interstate — and check out a different roadside video billboard that
includes a Reds ad among its
messages.
This ad counts the time until
the first pitch and features the
photo of a player in the tower
right corner.
One day last week, the sign
changed and Bailey appeared.
No flaming baseball. No grandiose caption.
He might like that billboard
moment.
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Around the MAC
2010 Baseball Standings
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Man fleeing Ohio
police jumps fence
into prison

Man pleads guilty
in cover-up of
Ohio slaying

CLEVELAND (AP) - Police
say a molorist fleeing officers in
Cleveland abandoned his cat and
jumped a fence - landing in what
turned out to be a prison yard.

LEBANON, Ohio (AP)-A man
arrested in Illinois has pleaded
guilty to tampering with evidence
in a Russian immigrants slaying
in Ohio.

Garfield Heights police say the
chase started in that suburb early
Monday over a traffic violation and
reached speeds of 90 mph.

The Warren County prosecutor's
office said 40-year-old Ermek
Abdildaev. of Gurnee. III., was
convicted after pleading guilty
Tuesday in Lebanon. Ohio.

Police say alter a race through
several communities, the driver and
a passenger bolted from the car and
headed for a fence.
They apparently did not realize
it was on the outside of the state
women's prison in Cleveland
They were arrested along with
two other passengers who also tried
to flee

Abdildaev was charged with
gross abuse of a corpse and
evidence tampering in the slaying
of 52-year-old Aleksandr Alferov
(AL'-fuhr-rahv). Prosecutors agreed
to a two-year sentence in return
for Abdildaev's cooperation in the
investigation.
Alferov lived in Cincinnati
when he went niissing in 2000
along with $27,000 from his bank
account. Authorities last year
identified a skeleton found in 2007
as Alferov's and said he apparently
was beaten to death

BGNEWS
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SOURCES
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Feds warn Ohio
entities to prevent
stimulus-grant fraud

tin IS

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)-The FBI
and federal prosecutors are putting
dozens of public entities in Ohio on
notice that they must prevent fraud
related to their stimulus grants.
The two US attorneys who prosecute crimes in Ohio and the FBI said
Tuesday they're mailing letters to 158
entities receiving significant amounts
of stimulus funding.
The letters warn public officials to
make sure the money isn't stolen and
doesn't support corruption.

Visit our
property

U.S. Attorney Steven Dettelbach
of the Northern District of Ohio
in Cleveland says the letter's blunt
message is that the government is
watching.
The FBI and prosecutors want the
entities to establish internal controls
to stop fraud and make sure private
vendors take steps to prevent misuse
of the funds.

FREE
T-Shirt!
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Community creates garden
at Toledo homeless center
By Tom Henry
The Blade

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — A small
group of Toledo-area businesses started a vegetable garden
last week next to the Cherry
Street Mission, hoping to bring
the city's haves and have-nots
together and dispel some
myths about homelessness.
While nobody expects a carrot here or an ear of sweet corn
there to heal a homeless person's wounds—to relieve them
of their constant hunger or
reverse their bad luck — those
involved with the project envision it as a relationship builder,
promoting the Christian ideal
of empathy for fellow man
while defraying costs for the
downtown mission.
"The concept is we're all family," said Duke Wheeler, who
owns a Christmas tree farm,
butterfly house, shrimping
operation and corn maze in
Whitehouse.
Wheeler and about a dozen
other people braved a steady
downpour of rain Thursday
to clear concrete rubble and
unusable dirt from a lot where
the garden will go. Seeds will
be planted around Mother's
Day, after the threat of frost is
gone, he said.
"The community is in
rough shape now. If we all
work together, we can turn it
around," he said. "We've got to
help the weakest people to get
back into society."
The idea for the garden was
hatched less than 48 hours earlier by Wheeler, retired Ohio
Supreme Court Justice Alice
Robie Resnick and Jim Johns,
EarthScience
Foundation
founder.
Wheeler said he was amazed
by the immediate response
he got from local businesses
— Klumm Bros., Jennite Co.,
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"The community is in rough shape now. If we
all work together, we can turn it
around. We've got to help the weakest
people to get back into society."

'" :Tr

Duke Wheeler | Business Owner

Schoen Builders, MacQueen
Orchards.ToledoGrowsamong
them — to lend a hand or a
piece of machinery. The city of
Toledo chipped in by promptly
finding landfill space for six
loads of dirt that were hauled
away, he said.
About eight or nine men
from the mission helped clear
garbage from the site between
the mission and its transitional
housing.
One of them, Mark Keenan,
47, who moved into the mission about six weeks ago after
losing his job at United Parcel
Service, said he was "pretty
surprised and somewhat
delighted" to hear about the
gardening plans.
"Idle hands are no good to
anybody," Keenan said. "At
least these guys will have
something to look forward
to. It gets them outside and
gives them some self-worth.
We're not afraid to get our
hands dirty."
Although planning is still
in its early stages, organizers
expect a garden in which community volunteers will work
the site with mission residents.
Much of the food will go to
the mission to help defray its
costs. But a fair amount will
be set aside for a street-side
farmer's market, the proceeds
of which would be used to
support mission programs,
Wheeler said.
Work was also to begin last
week on a chicken coop. Those
tending to the garden also will

help raise chickens, he said.
Area greenhouses are donating plants and seed for the
garden.
"Some don't even know they'II
be doing that yet," Wheeler
mused.
Rodney Schuster, Cherry
Street's vice president of development, said he's amazed how
quickly it all came together,
especially in an age when projects seem to get held up by
bureaucracy.
"Two days ago, this was just a
conversation," he said.
A fence will be erected to
keep trespassers off seed
beds and to deter vandalism,
Schuster said.
He said he's touched by the
gesture, especially considering the region's hard economic times.
"To have somebody in the
community come forward and
say 'I want to help' is just a godsend," Schuster said.
Right now, the lot looks like
a patch of dirt. By midsummer,
it should resemble a garden.
But it always will be seen as
a lot more by people who work
and reside at the Cherry Street
Mission — a sign that everyone matters, that hard work
and hope can produce results,
Schuster said.
"They're people like you and
I," Schuster said, referring to
the mission's clients. "Things
like this tell them, 'You care
about me,'" he said. "Perhaps
this is the spark that turns
their life around."
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"COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS:

APARTMENT FEATURES:

Individual leases
Upgraded clubhouse
Individual bedrooms
BBQ grills and picnic area
Individual bathrooms in ALL units
Spacious fitness center
Spacious living rooms
Spa-like tanning room
Furnished units available
Relaxing pool furniture
Washer and dryer in each unit
Basketball court
High-speed Internet
Spacious hot tub
Roommate matching
24-hour computer center
On-site management and maintenance Full kitchens
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LIMITED LOW

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc.
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610 N. Main St.
New 1 Bdrm/1bath $425
New 3 Bdrm/2 baths $900
Modern Kitchens
Walk to Downtown & Campus

Ask about discounts

www.meccabg.com

6nclave2
Ultimate Student Living
912

KLOTZ ROAD

•

BOWLING GREEN,

OH 43402

419-353-4316
iMiiiiiieficlave2apts.com
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NATION BRIEFS
Louisiana chemical
warehouse erupts in
flames; none hurt
DENHAM SPRINGS. La (AP)
- Louisiana state police say an
explosion ignited a huge fire at a
warehouse used fot chemical storage, forcing the evacuation of about
20 residents
No injuries were immediately
reported The 20 residents were
taken to a shelter.

Insecurity cams?
About half in NYC
don't work

Officer expected
to plead guilty in
Katrina probe

Cops: Minn, man
trapped, shot ex
with kids in car

Two rescued after
hour on stalled
Miami fair ride

MOUNT SHASTA, Calif (AP)
- The climbing partner of a man
stranded near the summit of
Mount Shasta fears his friend is
dead as stormy conditions have
prevented rescue teams from
searching for a second day. officials
said Tuesday.

NEW YORK-About half of the
4.315 security cameras installed
along New York City's subways aren't
seeing a thing - a blind spot in the
crime and terrorism safety net for the
nation's largest city.

NEW ORLEANS-A third New
Orleans police officer charged in a
cover-up of a deadly shooting by
police in the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina is expected to plead guilty,
a person familiar with the case said
Tuesday

ST PETER. Minn - Authorities say
a Minnesota man who repeatedly
accused his ex-wife of child abuse
rammed her car into a tree and
shot her to death in front of their
three young children

MIAMI- Two women dangled 50
feet sideways above the ground
aboard a stalled fair ride but came
down unharmed about an hour later
Tuesday, laughing it off and eager to
get in line for their next thrill.

Police say 53-year-old Joel
Munt of Burnsville then fled with
the children in a vehicle belonging
to good Samaritans who responded
to the crash.

'It all of a sudden stopped." said
stranded rider 18-year-old Shankia
Tinsley 'I just think, immediately. Oh
great, were stuck."

"A lot of those cameras don't work,
and maybe someday we're going
to get very badly hurt because of
it." Mayor Michael Bloomberg said
Tuesday.
While cameras are out of commission in the subway, the cash-strapped
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority has also been forced to cut
officers who patrol the major bridges
and tunnels on the weekends

Powerful winds, freezing temperatures and poor visibility have
prevented rangers from conducting
a quick search-andrescue mission,
officials said

Smoke could be seen as far away
as Baton Rouge, about 20 miles
from the warehouse in Denham
Springs.

The problem of missing video
came to light after two men were
stabbed to death on the subway
- and there was no camera installed
in the station to catch an image of
the killer. Darnell Morel and Ricardo
Williams, both 24. were killed in
a fight that started around 5 a.m
Sunday at the Christopher Street station, about four miles from the World
Trade Center site

Authorities are closely monitoring the weather, and rescue helicopters are on standby, according
to the Siskiyou County Sheriff's
Department.

Eleven area fire departments
were called to the scene, along
with hazardous materials experts
and Homeland Security officials
Browning says a guarter-mile perimeter has been set up around the site.
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Stranded Mt. Shasta
climber feared dead
at summit

Mark Thomas, of Berkeley, was
rescued Monday afternoon after
he walked down the mountain in
far Northern California to seek help.
He told rescuers that his friend.
Thomas Bennett, was unresponsive
and he was afraid he was dead.

State Fire Marshal Butch
Browning says the initial explosion
at the Coco Resources warehouse
occurred about 2 p m. Tuesday He
says the fire caused several more
explosions inside, and two or three
nearby buildings also caught fire.

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

"We're really watching to make
sure there's not an opportunity to
get up there." said spokeswoman
Susan Gravenkamp

•Colleen Long (AP)

A filing Tuesday in U.S. District
Court charges the officer. Michael
Hunter. 53. of Slidell. with one count
of conspiracy to obstruct justice and
one count of misprision of a felony.
The charges are part of a deal
under which Hunter has agreed to
help in the investigation of a coverup after police shot six people - killing two - at the Danziger Bridge in
September 2005. according to the
person familiar with the case, who
was not authorized to discuss it and
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Hunter is scheduled to make his
initial court appearance on April
7 He faces a possible maximum
sentence of eight years in prison and
a $500,000 fine. Townsend Myers,
a lawyer for Hunter, wouldn't immediately comment

The Space Roller came to a halt
at about 145 p.m. with Tinsley and
Megan Dewey. both of Miami, aboard.
Workers scrambled to determine what
went wrong, then ultimately dialed 911
about nine minutes later.

Court documents show that a
sheriff's deputy who pulled Munt
over after the Sunday shooting
found the children crying inside
the stolen SUV and heard one say
'Daddy killed Mommy."

Miami-Dade Fire crews came to
the rescue but realized their ladder
was not long enough.

Munt was charged Tuesday with
second-degree murder and five
other felonies.

"We couldn't reach them." said Paul
Smith, a Fire Rescue division chief

Public defender Krista Jass says
Munt suffered from depression
and doesn't have a criminal record
beyond minor traffic offenses, but
declined to comment further. He
remains jailed on $600,000 bail

While stuck high in the air, Dewey
worried about being late to work
Tinsley said she was laughing.
While fire trucks with longer ladders were sent out. workers ultimately
used the Space Roller's hyuuulic
system to lower the ride. Tinsley and
Dewey stepped off

- Amy Forliti (AP)

-Mary Foster and Michael
Kunzelman (AP)

-MattSedensky(AP)

Five years after Schiavo. few make end-of-life plans
By M»tt Sedcnsky

as advance directives or living wills. Even though millions witnessed a worst-case
MIAMI— Five years after the scenario, there's no indication
court fight over allowing Terri it had a lasting impact on getSchiavo to die, mosl Americans ting more people to make their
still don't draft the legal docu- wishes known.
"The gap is so big," said Paul
ments that spell out how far
caregivers should go to keep Malley, president of Aging
With Dignity, which advocates
them alive artificially.
Schiavo's life and death cap- advance directives and which
tivated the country and fueled saw an increase in interest durconversations about the neces- ing the Schiavo case. "Even a
sity of the documents, known significant impact from the

"Awareness is up. But I don't know that
people understand any better and I don't
know that we're ever going to get better
than a third of Americans."

The Associated Press

Kathy Brandt | National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization

Schiavo case doesn't put a dent
in the need that's out there."
The protracted family fight
over keeping Schiavo alive,

EASTER BUFFET

and her ultimate death March
31, 2005, plastered her story in
headlines and prompted an
immediate spike in Americans

filling out advance directives.
But while Schiavo's struggle
remains in the minds of many,
the momentum it created for
writingtheinstructionsappears
to have ebbed.
End-of-life experts estimate
20 percent to 30 percent of U.S.
adults have advance directives,
the same as before the Schiavo
case. Even in polls of older
Americans, who fill out such
forms at higher rates, there is
little if any change from 2005.

"Awareness is up," said Kathy
Brandt, a vice president of the
National Hospice and Palliative
Care Organization. "But I don't
know that people understand
any better and I don't know that
we're ever going to get better
than a third of Americans."
Much of the problem with
advance directives is people
aren't entirely sure what they
do, or fear they mean they'd
be forced to forgo lifesaving
treatment.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Hurry '•«'■

AT THE BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES

Sunday April 4
11aAH'2fm
MADE TO ORDER OMELET BAR. CARVED PIT HAM,
CARVED STEAMSHIP ROUND OF BEEF, ASSORTED SALADS
GOURMET DESSERT BUFFET

5

"Home away from Home"
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

SERVED IN THE LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
ADULTS:

J19.95 |

BGSU

CHILDREN

4-12: $7.95 |

CHILDREN UNDER4: FREE

STUDENT WITH

ID: $16.95 I

SENIORS

60.: $16.95

Extra Savings in April!

PALM SUNDAY

MARCH

28

Saturday Vigil | 5 p.m.
Sunday Masses 110 a.m., 5 p.m. & 9 p.m.

SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!

CAMBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES
308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
3 bedroom, 1 Vi bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, washer/dryer,free internet
$900 per month plus utilities (limit 5)
$99 per person Deposit Special
2 bedroom, 1Vi bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, microwaves,
washer and dryers, free internet
Starting at $670 per month plus utilities
(2 person rate)

HOLY THURSDAY I

1

APRIL

Mass | 7:30 p.m.
Seder Meal | 5:15 p.m. | Commemorating the Passover Meal

GOOD FRIDAY I

APRIL

2

Stations of the Cross | 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Service | 3:30 p.m.
Passion Movie | 8 p.m. in Fireside Lounge

HOLY SATURDAY I

APRIL

3

Easter Vigil Mass | 8 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY I

APRIL4

Mass 110 a.m.
*AII events will be held at St. Thomas More University Parish,
on Thurstin Avenue across from McDonald Residence Hall

*Ou
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

ST. THOMAS

419.352.7555
425 Thurstin Ave.
www.sttoms.com
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Kenya vetoes Somali
wish for troops in
Mogadishu

Putin talks tough
after Moscow
subway bombings

Thai Red Shirt
protesters reject
more talks

Police find four
decapitated bodies
in central Mexico

NAIROBI. Kenya - Somalia's
president wants thousands of troops
trained in Kenya to be deployed to
Mogadishu for an upcoming offensive against Islamist militants, but
Kenya has denied the request - yet
another complication for a military
campaign that has already been
delayed several times, officials said
Tuesday

MOSCOW-The old Vladimir
Putin is back, confronting a terrorist attack in Moscow by using the
same kind of coarse and colorful
language that helped him win the
presidency a decade ago.

BANGKOK - Thai protesters
demanding new elections said
Tuesday they would not return to
negotiations with the government
and would instead resume massive
street demonstrations But the prime
minister, who was traveling abroad,
said the talks would continue.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexican officials say six people have been slain in
the central state of Morelos. including
four who were decapitated.

Jatuporn Prompan. one of the
leaders of the so-called Red Shirts,
said two televised face-to-face meetings with Prime Minister Abhisit
Vejjajiva and aides would not be
followed up Thursday "because both
sides now have different goals"

A note left at the scene threatens
alleged drug trafficker Edgar Valdez
Villareal. who authorities say is battling Hector Beltran Leyva for control
of the Beltran Leyva cartel.

A day after twin suicide bombings in the subway that killed 39
people, the powerful prime minister told Russians he is certain the
masterminds of the attacks would
be found. The security services
have blamed extremists from the
North Caucasus, a predominantly
Muslim region in southern Russia
that includes Chechnya.

The fact that Kenya could veto
Somali wishes for the deployment of
its own troops underscores that the
Kenyan government wields power in
the neighboring country, which has
a weak. UN.-backed government
In a March 21 letter that The
Associated Press obtained a copy
of. Somali President Sharif Sheik
Ahmed asked Kenyan President
Mwai Kibaki for Kenya's support for
a plan to transfer control of 2.500
Somali troops trained in Kenya over
the last several months to the current defense minister

"We know they are lying low. but
it is already a matter of pride for
the law enforcement agencies to
drag them out of the sewer and
into broad daylight." Putin said,
directing a transportation security meeting that was shown on
Russian television Tuesday
The choice of the gutter language recalled Putin's famous
threat to "wipe out the Chechen
rebels in the outhouse" after they
were blamed for a series of apartment building bombings that terrorized Moscow in 1999.

That would mean the troops
would be moved from the SomaliKenya border to the Somali capital.
Mogadishu, large parts of which are
controlled by al-Shabab. a militant
group linked to al-Oaida
Kenya's president rejected the
plan based on fears that if the
troops are sent to Mogadishu.
Kenya's porous frontier with Somalia
would be vulnerable to cross-border
incursions, said a Somali government official who spoke on condition he not be identified because of
the sensitivity of the matter.

Putin, as prime minister at the
time, sent in overwhelming military
force to pound the region into submission and was elected president
the following year.
-Lynn Berry (AP)

State prosecutors say the four
mutilated bodies were found along a
road from Cuernavaca near Mexico
City to the resort of Acapulco.

A prosecutor's statement says
the other victims were two brothers
found shot to death inside an apartment in the town of Ahuatepec. north
of Cuernavaca

"Our demand is for the parliament
dissolution to take place within IS
days." he said. Abhisit had offered
Monday to dissolve parliament by
the end of the year, prompting a new
election

All six bodies were discovered
Tuesday.
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"When I get back [on Thursday),
we will resume talks so that we can
make sure that there is no violence."
he added, reiterating that he would
not heed calls for an immediate dissolution of the parliament.
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Drug violence has claimed more
than 17.900 lives across Mexico since
December 2006

But Abhisit told reporters Tuesday
in the Bahraini capital of Manama
that communication between his
aides and the protesters was ongoing.
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The different Red Shirt leaders
often express different positions, and
sometimes have proven more willing
to compromise than their rhetoric
suggests

Plainmore Sudoju mIttMMft
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-ThanyaratDoksone(AP)

Leaks reported at China

Kenyan government spokesman
Alfred Mutua declined to comment.
-MalkhadirMMuhumed(AP)

mine days before flood

G-8 demand Iranian compliance on nukes
By Matttww LM
.ind Rob Gilli..

"...that's the basis of
my optimism that

The Associated Press

GAT1NEAU,
Quebec
— we're going to have a
Diplomats from the world's leading economies say Iran's recent
consensus reached..."
actions deepen the doubls that
Hillary Clinton | Secretary of Stale
its nuclear program is aimed al
anything other than building
a bomb, and U.S. Secretary of exclusive Group of Eight ecoState Hillary Rodham Clinton nomic club: China and counpredicted Tuesday that world tries like Turkey and Brazil that
powers will agree on a new have not been on board with
sanctions.
round of U.N. sanctions.
Closingaconferenceof foreign
The main audience for the
tough talk seems to be coun- ministers from the G-8 industritries not represented among the alized nations, Canadian Foreign

Minister Lawrence Camion said
it is time to act.
Clinton said the nations meeting in Canada see a growing
alarm around the world about
the consequences of a nucleararmed Iran.
Clinton pointed to a string of
disclosures over more than a
year about the nature and extent
of Iran's once-secret nuclear
program. Disclosure of the uranium enrichment facility near
Qum, the announcement of
more facilities to be developed
as well as announcements of
greater efforts at enrichment are
nudging the consensus toward

sanctions, she said.

"The last 15 months have
demonstrated the unwillingness of Iran to fulfill its international obligations and that's
the basis of my optimism that
we're going to have a consensus reached in the Security
Council," Clinton said.
Canadian Prime Minister
Stephen Harper urged a heightened focus and stronger coordinated action, including sanctions if necessary, on the Iranian
regime and said Tehran "must
halt its nuclear enrichment
activities and engage in peaceful
dialogue."

Convicted Iraq war roadside bomber in Dutch trial
By Mlk* Confer
The Associated Press

THE HAGUE, Netherlands
— A Dutch citizen convicted of
conspiring to kill Americans
with roadside bombs in the
Iraq war was flown back to the
Netherlands Tuesday to serve
his sentence, his lawyer said.
A court in Washington,
D.C., sentenced Wesam
al-Delaema last April to
25 years. He is expected to
serve less than that in the
Netherlands, in line with

normal Dutch sentences and
detention regulations.
Al-Delaema, who was born
in Iraq, returned to his hometown of Fallujah in October
2003, after the U.S. invasion.
He videotaped himself showing off roadside bombs buried in the sand and praying
to Allah that the explosives
would kill American troops
passing by.
U.S. prosecutors said it
was impossible to determine
whether al-Delaema's bombs
killed any Americans. They

noted that within the next 10
days, four Americans were
killed in two roadside bomb
explosions in the area.
His lawyer, Victor Koppe,
said al-Dclaema arrived in
the Netherlands on Tuesday
morning and was taken to a
top-security jail in the town
of Vught. Prosecutors did not
return a call seeking confirmation of his arrival.
Koppe said a sentencing
hearing would be scheduled
at a court in Rotterdam within
two months where "it will be

decided how the American
sentence will be transformed
into a Dutch sentence."
fudges are likely to take into
account "his detention conditions in the U.S., the kind
of facts he was convicted of,
what he would get for that in
Holland," Koppe said.
Koppe said the maximum
Dutch sentence for conspiring
to commit a terrorist offense
is 10 years.
Al-Delaema is the only Iraq
war insurgent convicted by a
U.S. court.

By Gillian Wong
The Associated Press

XIANGNINGChina—(lustration
mounted at a flooded mine in
northern China as anguished
relatives of 153 workers trapped
underground briefly turned violent Tuesday amid revelations
that warning signs of the flood
went unheeded.
The anxiety of the families and
co-workers of the trapped inin
ers was exacerbated by what they
felt was the unresponsiveness
of those in charge of the mine's
operations and rescue efforts,
Their anger reflects the deep clistrust of many ordinary Chinese
toward officials seen as corrupt
and indifferent.
Even as 1,000 rescue workers at
the U'angjialing mine in Shanxi
province were tunneling and
laying pipes around the clock to
drain away water, hopes dimmed
as rescue efforts reached a third
day with no communication with
those trapped.
It could prove one of the most
deadly mine accidents in China
since a coal mine flood in east
em Shandong province in August
2007 killed 172 miners. The disaster is a setback to recent, signili
cant improvements in Chinese
mines, which have a dire safely record. They are among the
world's deadliest, claiming thou
sands of lives each year.
Family members, many of
whom had just arrived at the
VVangjialing mine after rushing from their home provinces,

milled around the site demanding explanations tor the Flood
and complained they weren't
seeing water being pumped out.
Officials insisted the\ wire clearing water, hut were hampered In
intermittent electricity cuts.
AboutSOminers'relativessurged
onto the office grounds and as the
shouting grew louder, one man
picked up ,i shovel and smashed
a window, rhe crowd calmed as
officials emerged and started talking to them. At the entrance to
a shall, six women fell onto the
black mud and cried: "Please help,
as rescue workers stared with solemn, soot-covered faces,
"We need to see some action to
make us feel like they are doing
all they can," said long Liming,
brothcr-iii lawnloitcoltlictrappcd

miners, "They have the materials,
the pipes are here, whj aren't they
gelling lo reselling people'''"
China's stale Administration
nl Work Safetj said _'iii workers were inside the U.ingjialing
mine when ii flooded Sunday,
and 108 escaped or were rescued.'
I he 153 workers who remained
underground were believed to be
trapped in nincdiffcrcnl places in
the mine, which w as I looded with •
up Hi 5 million cubic feel 11 111 III")
cubic meters) of water, state television said.
In an indication of the slow progress, a work report said 530.0011
cubic feet (15,00(1 cubic meters]
of water had been removed In
Tuesday evening, and that the
waterleveihadfallenbj six inches
(150 millimeters).

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

419-906-4729
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Two Outdoor Pools
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HEAT/H0T WATER/COOKING
INCLUDED
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
INCLUDED

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances
Rent Payable Online
Lease Renewal Bonuses
Referral Award Bonuses

BASIC CABLE
INCLUDED

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INCLUDED

Off Street & Guest Parking
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INCLUDED
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Bowling Green, OH 43402
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Obama credits
Karzai with change,
says more needed
N (AP.)
- President BarackOb.ir
■ 'osident Hamid Karzai
has made progress in cleaning up
corruption "but there's a long way
i.-. broadcast
•
NBC's
chose not to
II at the time he
)<: last year
"underway
and he didn t want to be seen as
ting in and changing the
•here" He sard he visited
cause be wanted to show
t lor troops.
Obanvi

Karzai:"! think
' > think the prog..■ ii...

" urgency
■

. we life for
ml dilly-dally
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Obama, Sarkozy push
for UN sanctions on
Iran

FBI sees little
chance of copycat
militia plots

WASHINGTON - With the president
of France at his side. President Barack
Obama declared Tuesday he hopes to
have international sanctions against Iran in
place 'within weeks." not months, because
ol its continuing nuclear program But he
acknowledged he still lacks lull support.

WASHINGTON-FBI officials
see little chance the arrests of nine
suspects in an alleged Christian
militia plot will spur other anti-government extremists to launch their
own violent attacks.

"Do we have unanimity in the international community' Not yet And thats
something that we have to work on."
Obama said.
Obama said while "the door remains
open if the Iranians choose to walk
though it." there have been no signs
that the Iranians are close to moving
back from their nuclear program - and
patience has all but run out.
"My hope is tliat we aie going to get
this done this spring." Obama said. "I m
not interested in waiting months... I am
interested in seeing that regime in place
.■?eks."

Suspected members of a group
that called itself Hutaree were allegedly plotting to kill police officers
The suspects were captured over
the weekend in Michigan. Ohio, and
Indiana.
The FBI issued a bulletin to police
departments saying they have
picked up Internet chatter among
other militia groups - including
some expressing sympathy for the
suspects - but few signs of criminal
copycats.
A copy of the bulletin was
obtained by The Associated Press.
-Eileen Sullivan (AP)

French President Nicolas Sarkozy and
lie are "inseparable" on such a stance.
Obama said.
Foi his part. Sarkozy told reporters.'lran
cannot continue its mad race" toward
acguinng nuclear weapons "The time has
come to take decisions." he said.

ACROSS
1 Month with showers
6 Auctioned auto, briefly
10 Journalist Nellie
13 Egypt's capital
14 Ancient Greek district
15 Corned beef bread
16 Kids' game with an "it"
18 Nest egg item, for short
19 Bridge supports
20 Curving pitch
22 Garment bottom
23 Suffix with meth- or prop24 Alley competitor
28 Backyard play apparatus
33 Like some college walls
34 Employed
35 Caesar's 1.051
36 Author Andre
37 Fall apple drink
38 Pass's opposite
39 Single
40 City on the Ruhr

4t
42
44
45
46
47
50
55
56

58
59
60
61
62
63

1 Eight, in Berlin
2 Twosome
3 Bike outing
4 Enrages
5 Despised
6 Perot of politics
7 Denver-to-Chicago dir.
8 Crusty desserts
9 San Francisco Bay city
10 Wedding party member
11 Old Greek stnnged
instrument
12 365 days
37
14 As above, in footnotes 38
17 Met. Nat or Card
21 Beethoven's
40
"Minuet "
41
24 Archie Bunker type
43
25 Like lambs and rams 44
26 Like most modern
46
TVs, picturewise
47
27 Reb general
48
28 Square's four
49
29 Birdhouse songbird
50
30 Suffix with bombard
51
31 Drop in pronunciation 52
32 Flooring specialist
53
34 Yokel's possessive
54
57

Group of lions
Nuclear treaty subjects
9-Down footballer
Corn discard
The Atty. General is head of it
Low-level clouds
Icy formation at either
extremity of the
Earth's axis
Peeper
Today, to Caesar-and a
hint to the hidden word
appearing in this puzzle
15 times (including the one
in this answer)
Classic Jaguar model
Jeans material
"What's in _?"; Juliet
Japanese money
Has a sandwich
Brawn
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U.S. supreme court restricts
whistleblower lawsuits
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Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
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27-Down's org.
End of most
work wks.
Oceanic reflux
Dr. Demon's, e.g.
Ode title starter
Massage deeply
Dire fate
Like a sheer negligee
Small child
What's on your mind
Trident-shaped letters
Hindu princess
Prefix with apple
Summit
Relieved cry
Tolkien tree creature
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.
441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fri (10-1)
Please call for an appointment.

Allegations over misused federal money cause Sonia Sotomayor to speak out

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

One section of the law prohibits
whistleblower lawsuits when public disclosure ol the alleged fraud
occurs through a court hearing, a
inns report or congressional or
administrative audit
In an opinion by Justice John
Paul Stevens, the court ruled that
the language on administrative
audits refers to a report prepared
by any government, not just a
lederal government document.
I he question had divided federal
appeals courts.
lustice Sotomayor dissented,
saying her colleagues "misread the
statutory text" to limit whistlehlowei claims, lustice Stephen Jireyer

1 BR apt, 1 block trom campus
w/ parking. $400/mo. pets OK
Call 419-308-1733

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail May or August,
S490/S500 4 util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews com

HINGTON (AP) I he
SupiemeCourton PuesdaypJaced
limits on existing whistleblower
lawsuits alleging local governmails misused federal money, in a
n thai produced newcomer
Sonia Sotomayor's first dissenting
opinion.
Km the just-enacted health care
in rih.ml I.IU contains a provision

tanged the federal False
Vi in ,i \vu\ that would

appear to allow new, similar lawsuits to go forward
I he court voted 7-L1 to hold that
deal though important
aspei i Hi the federal whistleblower law applies to local governments.

The BG News
Classified
Ads
419-372-6977
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Services Offered
Buyers ol scrap metal cars,
aluminum, cans, brass, copper
We sell used car parts 352-0019

Help Wanted
Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc is looking
tor positive, patient people Io provide
care to individuals with developmental disabilities. Will provide personal
care & help w/ daily living skills
Flexible schedules - lull lime, part
time. & sub positions available
S9 -SI 3 18/hr based on exp
Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening Obtain application trom
WLRS. 545 Pearl St, Bowling Green,
Monday-Friday. 8:00am-4:00pm
or download application at
www.woodlaneresidenlial.org.
E.OE
Instructor needs PT childcare lor
3yr/old twins in BG home.
E-mail stacil@bg.su edu
Local hotel now hiring tor 2 positions:
computer professional with multimedia experience, and a marketing
sales manager. E-mail resume to:
inlo@eidiproperties.com

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to $300'day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800 965-6520 ext 174

Part-time sales position at
Hermghaus Furniture in BG.
15-20/hrs per week. E-mail resume
to He

joined the dissenting opinion.
But. in any event, the hea Ith care
legislation signed by President
Barack Obama last week changed
the false claims law so that it now
refers specificallylofedcralreports.
Stevens noted the change in a footnote to his opinion, but said it did
not affect pending lawsuits.
Once allegations are disclosed
publicly, often by the media, individuals face a higher hurdle in
In inging fraud suits on the federal
government's behalf. Otherwise,
people could read a newspaper
account or an indictment and
then rush to the courthouse to
file suit.

Help Wanted
Play Sports! Have Fun! Save Money!
Maine camp needs counselors tor
all land, adventure 8 water sports
Great summer! 888-844-8080. apply
campcedat.com

For Sale

Large amounts ol used furniture
tor sale. 443 S Enterprise.
Thursday. Apnl 1. 1 pm. - 4:30pm

For Rent

12 month leases starting May 2010
122 N. Enterprise - 1BR, $380'mo.
322 E. Coun- IBRapt,
S440/mo includes all util.
230 N. Enterprise - 1BR. S370/mo
604 5th St - 3BR. 2ba, S870/mo.
605 5th St - 3BR, 1 5ba. S630/mo
837 3rd St - 3BR. 2ba. $840/mo.
847 2nd St - 3BR. 2ba, $900/mo
Call for August available rentals.
www.BGApartment8.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
2010-2011.1 S2BR. May or Aug.
1 & 2 BR avail now. short & long
term. For more info call 354-9740
or contact ghoverson@woh.rr.com
2BR apts, 4th St. pets OK. reduced
price. S490'mo +gas/elec; water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
3 bedroom, 2 bath apt -1 left!
recently updated, newer carpet
619 High St Call 419-308-3525

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2010-2011 s.y
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036, M-F, 9am.-3pm.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www.bgapartments.com

NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
PET FRIENDLY.
May Lease 2010-2011
824 5th St - 4 BR 2 bath, A/C, W/D,
S720/mo - 3 ppl, $875/mo - 4 ppl.
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.troboserentals.com

3 person house, 144 S. Summit,
4 BR. 3 baths, $1200/mo
Avail. Aug 15. call 419-308-2050.
3BR, each w/ private full bath,
close to campus, $950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981
424 E. Wooster, Lg 3 BR apt. great
location, avail Fall 2010. $950/mo,
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882

Nice 2BR house, near campus,
new inside, energy efficient.
S750/mo. Call 419-352-5882.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU
ShamrockBG.com 419-354-0070
Sign for next year now and save.
S420'mo for year lease. 709 Fifth St
2BR. 2 baths, C/A, call Jack or Phil
lor appt at 800-829-8638
www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

Come Celebrate
Holy Week With Us!
Maundy Thursday Service
at 7 p.m. on April 1

We Deliver
Great
Dinners!

Eister Sunday Service
at 10 a.m. on April 4

f "i Howling I .ro*?n

Covenant

426 E Wooster, large 1 BR apt
Avail Fall 2010. S475/mo, utils incl.
Call 419-352-5882

\Church
Real God...

"10-11 s.y leases/apts. houses, ells
Looking to wrap up Houses still avail.
Discounts on 1 -6 BR houses & apts
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p
"Last Large Houses lor 10-11 8.Y.
Must go, MAKE Offer 353-0325 9-9p
930 E. Woosler, 6BR ■ 7 unrelated
321 E. Merry house, 4BR =7 allowed
315 E. Merry UP, 4BR = 5 allowed
1 apt. close to campus,
available NOW, May 8 August
Call 419-708-9981.

842 / 846 7th St, 3BR. 2 bath, new S
modern duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078.
Avail Aug 2010, all upgraded,
large houses, call 419-308-2458
3 Bedroom houses:
127 Georgia St - $975/mo,
219 N Enterprise - $1350/mo.
606 Fifth SI - $900/mo.
131 N. Church - $750/mo.
2 BR house: 133 Georgia -$750/mo.
IBRaeL 443 N Enterprise -550/mo.
1 BHaels. 112 Ridge St - 350/mo.
8 443 N. Enterprise - $300/mo.

Rt*1 Vrvylr.

H65HaakinsRd.
Corner oi Wren & Haskins
i6iS.MainSi.-BG
419-W-H77* www.simbs.com

THE ALLIANCE
J

CHILL OUT!
with our
COOL DEALS!

TANNING CENTER
fridge & microwave

599- Deposit!*
FREE HEATI
Pel Friendliest!

• King or 2 double beds

No* Open
Monday - Friday 10-6
Satu'da, 10-3

• Hair dryer & coffee

• Free cable TV
• Free local calls
maker available in room
Right Across from BGSUI
$439.00/month

HJSM

APAKTMLNTS

(419) 353-7715
'certain conditions apply

J MM-miw 28:18-20

Bowling Green Alliance Church Invites you
to join us for our Easter Week services:

THE HEAT

2 Bedrooms - $609

== VARSITY
= SQUARE

4 I'M 5 2-MS 5

419.352.5211

123 E. Merry -$690
122 S. College - $1,200 >A.
217 S.College - $550

904 E Woostet I 419- 352-3588

Thursday, April 1st
7:00pm: Seder Service

.00
$1

April 4th Easter Sunday
9:00am: Continental Breakfast
10:15am: Worship Service;
~Two Sides ol the Cross"

per visit

March 29 - April 2
[for standard bed]
Must be used by May 8. Offer
valid at Heat location only.

$8 - $14+ an hour!
Part Time during school
Full Time during summer break
MO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

The Seder Presentation will connect the significance
of what happened 3,500 years ago as a prophecy
to what happened at the Crucifixion, death and
resurrection ol Jesus and its importance to us today

1-800-899 8070

1161 Napoleon Road • 419.352.3623 • www.bgalliance.org

www.homecltyice.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
• Check out our prices!

WASHINGTON
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WASHINGTON
BRIEFS
Obama credits
Karzai with change,
says more needed
WASHINGTON (AP)
- President Barack Obama says
Afghan's President Hamid Karzai
has made progress in cleaning up
corruption "but there's a long way
to go."
In an interview broadcast
Tuesday. Obama tells NBC's
"Today" show he chose not to
visit Afghanistan at the time he
announced a troop surge last year
because elections were under way
and he didn't want to be seen as
"parachuting in and changing the
outcomes there." He said he visited
Sunday because he wanted to show
support for troops.
Obama said of Karzai: "I think
hes listening, but I think the progress is too slow. What we are trying
to emphasize is the fierce urgency
of now.' He said Karzai "made
important stops* to improve life for
Afghans but that we "can't dilly-dally
around"

The Daily Crossword Fix

BGNEWS
WIRE
SOURCES

brought to you by
I

Obama, Sarkozy push
for UN sanctions on
Iran

FBI sees little
chance of copycat
militia plots

WASHINGTON - With the president
of France at his side. President Barack
Obama declared Tuesday he hopes to
have international sanctions against Iran in
place "within weeks," not months, because
of its continuing nuclear program But he
acknowledged he still lacks full support.

WASHINGTON-FBI officials
see little chance the arrests of nine
suspects in an alleged Christian
militia plot will spur other anti-government extremists to launch their
own violent attacks.

"Do we have unanimity in the international community? Not yet. And that s
something that we have to work on."
Obama said.
Obama said while "the door remains
open if the Iranans choose to walk
though it." there have been no signs
that the Iranians are close to moving
back from their nuclear program - and
patience has all but run out.
"My hope is that we are going to get
this done this spring." Obama said. "I'm
not interested in waiting months... I am
interested in seeing that regime in place
within weeks."

Suspected members of a group
that called itself Hutaree were allegedly plotting to kill police officers.
The suspects were captured over
the weekend in Michigan. Ohio, and
Indiana.
The FBI issued a bulletin to police
departments saying they have
picked up Internet chatter among
other militia groups - including
some expressing sympathy for the
suspects - but few signs of criminal
copycats
A copy of the bulletin was
obtained by The Associated Press.
-Eileen Sullivan (AP)

French President Nicolas Sarkozy and
he are "inseparable" on such a stance.
Obama said.
For his part. Sarkozy told repotters."lran
cannot continue its mad race" toward
acguinng nuclear weapons. "The time has
come to take decisions." he said.
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ACROSS
1 Month with showers
6 Auctioned auto, briefly
10 Journalist Nellie
13 Egypt's capital
14 Ancient Greek district
15 Corned beef bread
16 Kids' game with an "it"
18 Nest egg item, for short
19 Bridge supports
20 Curving pitch
22 Garment bottom
23 Suffix with meth- or prop24 Alley competitor
28 Backyard play apparatus
33 Like some college walls
34 Employed
35 Caesar's 1,051
36 Author Andre
37 Fall apple drink
38 Pass's opposite
39 Single
40 City on the Ruhr

41
42
44
45
46
47
50
55
56

58
59
60
61
62
63

Eight, in Berlin
Twosome
Bike outing
Enrages
Despised
Perot of politics
Denver-to-Chicago dir.
Crusty desserts
San Francisco Bay city
Wedding party member
Old Greek stringed
instrument
365 days
37
As above, in footnotes 38
Met. Nat or Card
40
Beethoven's
41
"Minuet "
Archie Bunker type
43
Like lambs and rams 44
46
Like most modern
TVs, plcturewise
47
48
Reb general
49
Square's four
50
Birdhouse songbird
51
Suffix with bombard
Drop in pronunciation 52
53
Flooring specialist
54
Yokel's possessive
57

Group of lions
Nuclear treaty subjects
9-Down footballer
Corn discard
The Atty. General is head of it
Low-level clouds
Icy formation at either
extremity of the
Earth's axis
Peeper
Today, to Caesar-and a
hint to the hidden word
appearing in this puzzle
15 times (including the one
in this answer)
Classic Jaguar model
Jeans material
"What's in _?": Juliet
Japanese money
Has a sandwich
Brawn

-Angela Charlton(AP)

U.S. supreme court restricts
whistleblower lawsuits
Allegations over misused federal money cause Sonia Sotomayor to speak out

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
SiiprciiicCoiii t on Tuesday placed
limits tin existing whisllehlower

lawsuits alleging li>cal governi rents misused federal money, in a

decision that produced newcomer
Sonia Sotomayor s first dissenting
opinion.
Hut the just-enacted health care
overhaul law contains a provision
that changed the federal False
Claims Act in a way that would
appear to allow new, similar lawsuits to go forward.
I he court voted 1-2 to hold that
a technical though important
aspect, of the federal whistleblower law applies tolocalgovemments.

The BG NewClassified
Ads

419-372-6977
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Services Offered
Buyers of scrap metal, cars.
aluminum, cans brass, copper
We sell used car parts 352-0019

One section of the law prohibits
whistleblower lawsuits when public disclosure of the alleged fraud
OCCUTS through a court hearing, a
news report or congressional or
administrative audit.
In an opinion by Justice John
Paul Stevens, the court ruled that
the language on administrative
audits refers to a report prepared
by any government, not just a
federal government document.
The question had divided federal
appeals courts.
lustice Sotomayor dissented,
saying her colleagues "misread the
statutory text" to limit whist leblovver claims, lustice Stephen Breyer
Help Wanted
Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc. is looking
lor positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with developmental disabilities. Will provide personal
care & help w/ daily living skills.
Flexible schedules - lull time, part
time, & sub positions available.
$9 -$13.18/hr based on exp.
Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable dnving record
& pre-employment background
screening Obtain application Irom
WLRS. 545 Pead St. Bowling Green,
Monday-Friday, 8 00am-4 00pm.
or download application at:
www.woodlanerejldentisl.era,
E.O.E
Instructor needs PT childcare for
3yr/oW twins in BG home.
E-mail: stacif@bgsu.edu
Local hotel now hiring for 2 positions:
computer professional with multimedia experience, and a marketing
sales manager. E-mail resume to:
lnfo@eidiproperties.com

Help Wanted
BARTENDING1 up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

Part-time sales position at
Hermghaus Furniture in BG.
15-20/hrs per week. E-mail resume
to: Heringhaus@dacor,net

CHILL OUT!
with our
COOL DEALS!

ualitv Inn
fridge & microwave

Now Open
Monday • Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-3

• Free coble TV
• Free local calls
• Hoir dryer & coffee
maker available in room

«4/c,/T>i'K"n
'certain conditions apply

Play Sports! Have Funl Save Money!
Maine camp needs counselors for
all land, adventure & water sports.
Great summer! 888-844-8080. apply:
camBCfldar.com

For Sale

Large amounts of used furniture
for sale. 443 S. Enterprise.
Thursday. April 1. 1pm. - 4 30pm

For Rent

"10-11 s.y. leases/apts, houses, effs
Looking to wrap up Houses still avail.
Discounts on 1 -6 BR houses & apts.
Cartyrentals.com 353-0325 9a-9p.
"Last Large Houses for 10-11 S.Y.
Musi go, MAKE Offer 353-0325 9-9p
930 E. Wooster, 6BR ■ 7 unrelated
321 E. Merry house, 4BR -7 allowed
315 E. Merry UP, 4BR = 5 allowed.
1 apt, close to campus,
available NOW, May & August.
Call 419-708-9981.

THE HEAT
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5), Fri (10-1)

Please call lor an appointment

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 BR apt. 1 block from campus
w/ parking. $400/mo. pets OK.
Call 419-308-1733.

BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail. May or August,
S490/S500 + util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApaitments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews com

12 month leases starting May 2010
.122 N Enterprise - 1BR, $380/mo.
322 E. Court- IBR apt
S440/mo includes all util.
230 N. Enterprise - 1BR, $370/mo.
604 5th St. - 3BR. 2ba, $870/mo.
605 5th St - 3BR, 1 5ba, $630/mo
837 3rd St - 3BR, 2ba. S840/mo.
847 2nd St.- 3BR. 2ba, $900/mo.
Call for August available rentals.
www.BGApartmenta.com
Smith Apt Rentals - 419-362-8917
2010-2011, 1 & 2 BR, May or Aug.
1 & 2 BR avail, now, short & long
term. For more into call 354-9740
or contact: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
2BR apts, 4th St. pets OK. reduced
price. S490/mo +gas/elec; water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
3 bedroom, 2 bath apt -1 left!
recently updated, newer carpet
619 High St. Call 419-308-3525.

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2010-2011 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036, M-F, 9am -3pm.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 10-2. M-F.
wwwbgapartments.com

3BR. each w/ private full bath,
close to campus, $950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981
424 E. Wooster, Lg 3 BR apt, great
location, avail Fall 2010. $950/mo.
utils ind. Call 419-352-5882.

Nice 2BR house, near campus,
new inside, energy efficient
$750/mo. Call 419-352-5882
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU.
ShamrockBG.com 419-354-0070
Sign tor next year now and save.
$420/mo lor year lease, 709 Fifth St.
2BR, 2 baths, C/A, call Jack or Phil
for appt at 800-829-8638

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management. Inc.

419-353-5800
NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSESI HOUSES! HOUSES!
PET FRIENDLY.

May Lease 2010-2011
824 5th St. - 4 BR 2 bath, A/C, VWD.
$720/mo - 3 ppl, $875/mo - 4 ppl.
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.frobosersntals.com

3 person house. 144 S. Summit,
4BR, 3 baths. $1200/mo
Avail. Aug 15, call 419-308-2050.

Come Celebrate
Holy Week With Us!
Maundy Thursday Service
at 7 p.m. on April 1

We Deliver
Great
Dinners!

Easter Sunday Service
at 10 a.m. on April 4

Bowling Green

ivenant

426 E Wooster, large 1 BR apt.
Avail Fall 2010, $475/mo, utils incl.
Call 419-352-5882.

Church

8421846 7th St, 3BR, 2 bath, new &
modem duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078.
Avail Aug. 2010, all upgraded.
large houses, call 419-308-2458.
3 Bedroom houses
127 Georgia St - $975/mo,
219 N. Enterprise - $1350/mo,
606 Filth St - $900/mo,
131 N. Church - $750Ano.
2 BR house: 133 Georgia -$750/mo.
3 BR apt: 443 N. Enterprise -550/mo.
1 BR apts: 112 Ridge St - 350/mo,
S 443 N. Enterprise - $300/mo.

WANTED
ROUTE DELIVERY PERSON

904 E Wooster I 419- 352-3588

i City Ice |

• King or 2 double beds

Right Acrow from MSUI

(419) 353-7715

Help Wanted

Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

work wks

Oceanic reflux
Dr. Demon's, e.g.
Ode title starter
Massage deeply
Dire fate
Like a sheer negligee
Small child
What's on your mind
Trident-shaped letters
Hindu princess
Prefix with apple
Summit
Relieved cry
Tolkien tree creature

1165HaskinsRd.
Corner of Wren & Haskins
4i9)i3«77 ■ www.sunbs.com

419-^2-8483

THE ALLIANCE
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Bowling Green Alliance Church Invites you
to join us for our Easter Week services:

TANNING CENTER

2 Bedrooms - $609
$99 - Deposit!*
FREE HEATI
Pet Friendliestl

joined the dissenting opinion.
But, in any event, the health care
legislation signed hy President
Barack Obama last week changed
the false claims law so 11 Kit it now
refers specifically to federal reports.
Stevens noted the change in a footnote to his opinion, but said it did
not affect pending lawsuits.
Once allegations are disclosed
publicly, often by the media, individuals face a higher hurdle in
bringing fraud suits on the federal
government's behalf. Otherwise,
people could read a newspaper
account or an indictment and
then rush to the courthouse to
file suit.
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27-Down's org.
End of most

429.352.5222

123 E. Merry - $690
122 S. College - $1,200
217 S.College ■ $550

$1

.00

per visit

March 29-April 2
[for standard bed]
Must!

$8 - $14+ an hour!
Part Time during school
Full Time during summer break

Thursday, April 1st
7:00pm: Seder Service
April 4th Easter Sunday
9:00am: Continental Breakfast
10:15am: Worship Service;
"Two Sides of the Cross"

NOEXPt-HI. N< I HI I [)[[)• WI1L 1I1AIN

The Seder Presentation will connect the significance
of what happened 3.500 years ago as a prophecy
lo what happened al the Crucifixion, death and
resurreclkw of Jesus and its importance to us today.

1-800-899-8070

1161 Napoleon Road • 419.352.3623 • www.bgalliance.org

www.horrwcltylca.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
• Check out our prices!

